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Candidates debate for Blaine House

CAMPUS PHOTO • ANNE SCHMIDT
Left: Democrat John Baldacci (left) and Green Party candidate Jonathan Carter. Right: Republican Peter Cianchette (left) and Independant candidate John
Michaels debate the issues of the gubernatorial race Saturday.
By Aaron Plourde
Copy Editor
With only 10 days left in the
gubematorial we, a debate was
held Saturday night where candidates tried to sway votes in their
favor, with tacticst that included.
questioning the integrity of each
other's campaigns.
The debate was covered live by
Maine Public Broadcasting at the
University College of Bangor. As
Republican Peter Cianchette, Green

Jonathan Carter and Independent
John Michael trail respectively
behind Democrat John Baldneri in
the polls, the three candidates used
much of their time to try to discredit the Democrat.
Throughout the one-hour debate,
Carter and Cianchette frequently
brought into question Baldacci's
views on everything from health
care to casino gambling.
The first question of the debate
asked the candidates how they
could balance the budget without

raising taxes.
Michael, a Maine State House
Representative, touted himself as
the only candidate to have actually
lowered taxes through the repeal of
-the stupid snack tax." Claiming he
had his eye on other taxes he wanted to lower, he said taxes would not
increase if he were elected governor,
but that he would get spending in
line.
Carter refuted the other candidates' promises to balance the budg-

et without raising taxes, and said the
only way to get the state out of debt
was through raising revenues.
"I wish the other candidates
would get real and tell it to the people straight," Carter said.
Arguments continued over how
to ensure affordable health care,
what state programs to cut in the
wake of the deficit and whether sexual orientation should be included in
civil liberties.
The health care issue sparked the

most debate, even though all four
agreed it is the most important issue
facing Maine residents. Carter said
his single-payer health care system
is the only plan to ensure health care
for people. He said it would provide
affordable coverage by removing
administrative costs.
Baldacci countered with his plan
that calls for a state health care company to streamline costs and cover
see GUBERNATORIAL page 6

Moonlight serenade

Hoff defends conduct
commitee chairwoman
By Eric Russell
Sports Editor
University of Maine President
Peter S. Hoff said he will not have
any member of his faculty vilified
by the press at a news conference
held last Friday, Oct. 25.
Hoff spoke to more than 35
media members and university
administrators in the Treat Room of
the Buchanan Alumni House about
the appeals process regarding suspended Black Bear football players
Paris Minor and Stefan Gomes,
who are facing sexual assault allegations. However, the substance of
Hoff's speech had less to do with
protecting students and more with
protecting his professors.
"In an attempt to undermine that
decision, there are some who have
attacked the qualifications, the character and the honesty of members of
our faculty and staff," Hoff said. "I

will not remain silent in the face of
those attacks."
Elizabeth Allan, a professor in
the College of Education and
Human Development, chaired the
original Student Conduct Code
Committee that voted to dismiss the
two students. Harry Richardson,
attorney for Gomes and Minor,
appealed that decision on the players' behalf, contesting, among other
things, that Allan had a pronounced
bias in the initial resolution.
While Hoff said he would not
comment on the particulars of the
case, he addressed attacks directly
aimed at Allan as "patently unfair."
"[Allan] has been singled out, I
believe, for very unfair criticism,"
Hoff said. "Dr. Allan has a very
bright future, and I will not allow
her prospects to be tarnished by
unwarranted attacks on her qualifications and her character."
"I believe we owe Dr. Allan and

CAMPUS PHOTO •JULIE HUNTER
The femenil Mariachi Las Erendiras de San Antonio serenade Peter and Diane Hoff on
Friday night. The female Mariachi Band also performed at the Latin Heritage celebration
earlier that night.
all the others who participated in the
Student Conduct Code Committee
our thanks,not our criticism,for taking on this voluntary and unreward-

ed task," Hoff said.
The incident involving Minor
and Gomes, and their subsequent
suspensions,stems from allegations

of sexual assault brought to
UMaine's Judicial Affairs Office by
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see HOFF page 4
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Community announcements
UMaine System growing
Joseph W. Westphal, University
of Maine System chancellor,
recently announced that enrollment
at Maine's seven public universities
reached a record high this year.
Enrollment reached 34,089 students this year,exceeding the previous record of 34,013 students in
1990. The total enrollment of the
system grew by 1,134 students
from last year.
Each university increased its
enrollment since last year, except at
Farmington, where the numbers
remained the same. UMaine
gained the most students with 437
more than last year. The University
of Southern Maine had the second
highest gain over last year, with an
additional 416 students.
Pre-law advising available
Pre-law advising is now available for students at the University
of Maine. Joel Blank is the pre-law
adviser and teaching associate
offering the services.
Blank provides students with
information about careers in law,
undergraduate preparation for law
school, legal internships and law
school admission processes. Blank
also provides materials such as
guides to law schools and other
readings.
Blank's office is located at
326 Chadbourne Hall and he can
be reached at 581-1841. His
office hours are 10:30 a.m. to
noon Tuesdays and Thursdays;
and 2-2:30 p.m. Wednesdays. He
also is available by appointment
and by e-mail on FirstClass.
Environmental
manual published

monitoring

The University of Maine
Cooperative Extension and the

Maine Coastal Program of the State
Planning Office published a 90page manual this summer titled
"Coordinator's
Manual
for
Volunteer Monitoring."
The manual was designed to
help volunteer environmental monitoring groups form and assess their
organizational structure. Topics
covered by the manual include
fundraising, program planning and
community outreach.
The cost for the manual is $20
and can be obtained by calling the
Knox-Lincoln
Counties
Cooperative Extension office at 1(800)-244-2104 or by email at
esp@umext.maine.edu.
New Web site helps voters
Secretary of State Dan
Gwadowsky recently unveiled
Maine's Vote America Web site at a
press conference at the Maine Mall
in South Portland. The new Web
site was created because the Vote
America national initiative was
adopted
by
the
National
Association of Secretaries of State,
of which Gwadowsky is the president.
The Web site provides information about voting in Maine. It provides answers to questions about
voting locations, absentee ballots
and voters' rights. It also provides
information on the candidates, and
referendum issues are. The Web
site's
address
is
www.maine.gov/voteamerica.

New initiative to prevent election fraud
The Voting Integrity Initiative, a
new national program,was unveiled
earlier this month at a meeting of
U.S. Attorneys in Washington, D.C.
It was the result of a joint effort by
the National Association of

Secretaries of State and the
Department of Justice.
The intitiative seeks to "combat
election fraud and civil rights
offenses in state and local elections
by strengthening relations between
representatives of the Department
of Justice and state election officials." according to a press release
from Maine Secretary of State Dan
Gwadowsky.
The program requires that secretaries of state call their respective
U.S. Attorneys before Nov. 5 and
discuss methods for preventing
election fraud and protecting voters' rights. District election officials
will also be appointed to take questions from voters and assist them
with grievances.
Absentee ballots available
Absentee ballots for Maine voters are now available at municipal
offices. Previously,the ballots were
available only at the registrar's
office.
Any registered Maine voter can
obtain and cast an absentee ballot
by visiting or writing to a local
municipal office, and no specific
reason is required for the ballot. An
immediate family member can
obtain an absentee ballot on the
voter's behalf by completing a written request.
Individuals can register to vote
up to and including Election Day
on Nov. 5. Registration during the
nine business days prior Nov. 5
must be done in person at the registrar's office. Questions about
registration or absentee ballots can
be answered by calling the
Division of Elections at 624-7650
or by visiting the secretary of
state's
Web
site
at
www.state.me/soskedelec/.
F/19/71 staff reports
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Library printing costs
students, saves on waste
By Kenneth Fortier
For The Maine Campus
Most students are, by now,
aware you have to pay to printdocuments with MaineCards. a
program which started at the
beginning of this semester. Many
have also noticed the discrepancies in cost at different locations.
Currently, it costs four cents to
print
in
the
Information
Technologies computer center.
located in Memorial Union, and at
the back of Fogler Library, while
it costs eight cents a page to print
anywhere else in the library.
The difference in cost comes
from the distribution of student
fees.
"IT [is] able to do more
because they have more money to
lay back on," said Robin Shalar,
the Help Center coordinator, said.
The library does not receive
funds from the technology fee.
"Eventually we would like to
make the Pharos system self-supporting," Shalar said.
The extra money accumulated
from printing fees could then be
directed towards new printers and
maintenance.
"The eight cents a page policy
works well at the library because
it is the same fee as photocopying," Shalar said.
The new printing program,
Pharos UniPrint, enables monitoring of printing. The cost of each
printed page is deducted from the
$16 each student receives as part
of the technology fee.
"IT works with the Provost's
Office on the budgeting and distribution of the technology fees,"
John Gregory, executive director
of Information Technologies,
said. "The UniPrint system will
allow more of the tech fee to be
used for technology, instead of

paper."
Pharos started last January, but
students were not charged until
this September.
"[Fogler] ran it for a while
where you would have to swipe
your card but not have any funds
deducted," Shalar said. This period was just a chance for the new
system to work out the bugs, she
said.
"People can still download to
disk. There are other options, if
people chose not to print at all,"
Shalar said.
Last year, Fogler Library
voiced concern regarding high
fees for printing, paper, ink and
printer maintenance.
"Before Pharos, we were worried that we would no longer do
printing because it was to overrun
what we were able to support,"
Shalar said.
Since the beginning of the
Pharos UniPrint system, the
decrease in costs due to excess
scrap paper has led to relatively
inexpensive fees.
"From my experience, I have
been told that this program has
been very successful," Shalar said.
The goal of the Pharos
UniPrint system was not to completely recover printing cost, but
to limit the spiraling costs of
printing for the university.
The IT printing clusters are not
self-supporting, but are designed
to control runaway printing costs,
according to Gregory.
"UniPrint appears to be doing
that. Waste is down considerably
in the clusters," he said.
In the future Shalar said she
would like to see Pharos as a university-wide printing program.
This would allow students to
work and type at the Union and
later print from their dorm and
other clusters around campus.
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CAMPUS PHOTO • ANNE SCHMID1
Rex Norris delivers a prayer at the Peace Pole ceremony while Barbara Blazej, a peace studies professor, holds the temporary peace pole. Unfortunately, the permanent peace pole was
broken during shipment.
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Cam us trans ortation has new look
Sustainability study
looks at campus
transportation

Creator of Mr. Nice Guy Taxi
Service looks into legit business
By Sean Prendergast
For The Maine Campus
Recently, after Public Safety
put a hault to his services, Mr.
Nice Guy Taxi operator,
Andrew Dingley sat down for
an interview with The Maine
Campus.
The Maine Campus: So,
we know why you're called Mr.
Nice Guy, but why a golf cart
and why the University of
Maine?
Andrew Dingley: Well, I
was a student at this university
for four years. I know how the
parking situation is here. My
friend and I were drinking beer

on red tape. So I just did it.
MC: No, seriously.
AD: I did it for the women.
MC: Would you call this a
bootleg feasibility study?
AD: Sure. That works. I
wanted to see what the student
and faculty response would be.
MC: What was the response
like?
AD: The response blew my
mind. The demand was far
higher than I expected.
Someone always needed a ride.
I would drive during peak times
and then huff gas while everyone was in class. Just kidding.
MC: What did the police
officer do when he stopped

By Sean Prendergast
For The Maine Campus

"This problem won't be solved from
the top down. So I'm trying to alleviate it from the bottom up. And I
didn't want to waste time and
money on red tape. So I just did it."
at Pat's [Pizza] and discussing
the problem. I thought of the
idea then. He thought I was
drunk. The next day I bought a
golf cart.
MC: Why?
AD: It's time to try something new. We know the parking lots fill up and that people
are going to have long walks.
We know campus buses aren't
financially feasible and are
heavy pollutants. What we
don't know is what we should
do next. This problem won't be
solved from the top down. So
I'm trying to alleviate it from
the bottom up. And I didn't
want to waste time and money

you?
AD: I think he tried not to
smile. I explained what I was
doing. He said that he thought
my idea was creative but that he
couldn't let me do it. And I
knew that, so I complied. He
even gave me a ride to meet the
person I was going to pick up.
MC: Are you going to bring
Mr. Nice Guy back?
AD: That decision is a long
way away. Right now it's up to
the students and faculty it
serves. They made this what it
is. I've received over 100 emails from people giving their
support and two e-mails from
people who said I was a "dope-

CAMPUS PHOTO • SEAN PRENDERGAST
Mr. Nice Guy Andrew Dingley poses in front of the golf cart
he used to give students rides to class in, until Public Safety
stopped him for safety reasons.

smoking hippie" and should
"get a real job." If this support
ratio continues and the administration is willing to work with
me, I'd love to have this running for next spring. Have a
whole fleet of electric sixseaters, have routes set up with
road crossing zones and whatnot. You know, safe and legitimate. But before any significant steps can be taken, it has to
be shown that this service is
wanted and feasible.
MC: What can people do to

show support?
AD: They can talk to their
friends about it. They can think
about it when it's cold as sh*t
outside and they're walking to
class late. They can discuss it
in class to get a group perspective. They can e-mail me, or the
vice president, or Public Safety.
They can write to their newspaper. I don't know, it's not up to
me at this point. This is up to
the community. Ilthey want Mr.
Nice Guy Taxi Service back, I'll
do my part to bring it back.

Any Length
Largest Studio in the Bangor Area!
Free Body Piercings
With Purchase ofJewelry
Assorted Quality Jewelry
Two Tattoo Artists Available
Painless Piercings & Tattoo's
Disposable Equipment
State Licensed
Walk-Ins Welcome

....the salon that listens to you!
10% student discount, free
consultations.
Walk-ins welcome, credit and debit
cards accepted.
Open Tuesday through Saturday.
A few doors down from
Bull Moose
Maine Square Mall
Hogan Road, Bangor
941-1191

Although the Mr. Nice Guy Taxi
Service ended in late September on
the grounds of safety issues, the golf
cart taxi service has left a message
with students, administrators and
Public Safety.
Lt. Alan Stormann of Public
Safety stopped self-described philanthropist and
entrepreneur
Andrew Dingley as he was crossing
a crosswalk near Fogler Library.
"I stopped him for safety issues,"
Stormann said."I was afraid he was
going to get hit, or maybe someone
else; he was driving in pedestrian
traffic."
Stormann lauded Dingley's creativity, but said he is not approaching the problem correctly.
"It should really be put together
and talked about and worked out
within the community to see what
we can do to make it work and
make it safe," Stormann said."It is a
motorized vehicle that must be
licensed by the state. I thanked him
for his creativity. I am glad to see
people are looking for alternatives.
This is about identifying the problems and doing some problem solv"He didn't tell me he was charging a buck,though," Stormann said.
Dingley said he understands
completely the implications behind
ceasing the venture.
"Mr. Nice Guy was a bootleg
feasibility study to see if demand is
there. Thanks to the students, especially the 80-plus e-mails I have
received supporting the venture,
demand is clearly there. I look forward to Public Safety and the
administration working with the
community to expound on this."
The principles behind Dingley's
Mr. Nice Guy project of creating a
sustainable Maine,helping the community and lessening the amount of
vehicular traffic parallel those of the
Sustainability Office.
As a means to this end, the
UMaine sustainability office has
partnered with Clean Air-Cool
Planet, a non-profit group from
New Hampshire, to implement a
greenhouse gas emission inventory
project at UMaine. This project will
take into account the emissions
from vehicles on campus based on
traffic volume, ridership, carpooling, busing studies and driver surveys.
The department is currently
researching practical, effective and
sustainable solutions to reducing
vehicular traffic and parking issues.
"Shuttle vans, buses and taxitype services will be a key component to strategies employed to get
people out oftheir cars either getting
to and from campus or moying
around . -on campus," Scott
-.Wilkerson, a- sustainability officer
said.
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Take a trip to see America

LEGAL

National Student Exchange Program offers study away

Affairs
Attorney
The Maine Campus recently
published an article and an editorial concerning a drug conviction
and the potential loss of federal
financial aid resulting from such a
conviction.
The actual situation here in
Maine is not as grim as readers
might otherwise think. Here is
how the question was addressed in
a real case a year ago.
Q. Recently I was charged
with possession of a usable
amount of marijuana. I've heard
that I may lose my financial aid
over this. Can you help?
A. This is an issue that continstudents.
concern
ues to
Experimenting with drugs is never
a smart choice and I hope you
have learned an important lesson.
However,federal law is somewhat
forgiving in your case. To fully
answer your question, you need to
understand a bit about the 1998
Amendment to the Higher
Education Act (HEA) and how
Maine law applies to it.
For you, there is good news.
Possession of a usable amount of
marijuana is not a criminal offense
in Maine. You were charged with
a civil infraction, not a criminal
offense. Therefore, in your case,
you remain eligible for federal
financial aid. When you fill out
the FAFSA form you should not
indicate that you have a conviction. A similar situation exists
with the civil infraction of possession of drug paraphernalia.
The HEA regulates how stu-
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dents who have been convicted of
possessing or selling illegal drugs
in criminal cases receive federal
financial aid. The law allows for
early resumption of eligibility
upon completion of a drug rehabilitation program. Convictions
that are no longer on record, or
that were juvenile offenses, will
not count.
The completion of an approved
drug rehabilitation program or the
passage of time for a single conviction one year for possession,
two years for selling can reinstate
eligibility for federal money. If
there are multiple convictions,
reinstatement of eligibility is a bit
more complex and requires losing
financial aid for a greater period of
time.
The entire issue, of course,
raises the moral question of
whether limited financial aid
should be provided to students
who choose to flaunt criminal
drug laws, if such would lessen
the financial aid available to lawabiding students. I hope this issue
may be debated in the campus
community.
Try drinking coffee or tea next
time and avoid any further problems with illegal drugs Good
lucid
Legal Services of Student
Government are provided by
attorneys Theodore S. Curtis Jr.
and David R. Miller. The Legal
Services Office is located on the
first floor of Memorial Union.
They can be reached at 581-1789
or on FirstClass: Theodore Curtis.
Copyright Theodore S. Curtis Jr.

By Kristin Saunders
Staff Reporter
Students wishing to get away
from the University of Maine for a
year, or just a semester, can do so
through the National Exchange
Program. The NSE Student program will begin holding informational meetings Nov. 13, and 20 and
Dec. 3. Meetings begin at 4 p.m. in
220 Winslow Hall.
"I always say 'study away in the
USA," Carol Cote, NSE coordinator, said. "It's a once-in-a-lifetime
experience."
Amanda Olsen, a fourth-year
communications major, attended
William Patterson University in
New Jersey for the 2001-02 school
year.
"It was awesome," Olsen said."I
was 20 minutes out of[New York]
City."
She said she enjoyed meeting
new people and making new friendships with people who have had
experiences other than living in
Maine. Olsen lived on a floor in her
dorm with exchange students from
all over the United States, as well as
with international exchange students.
"Down there it is much more
culturally diverse than Orono,"
Olsen said.
She said she not only chose
William Patterson because if its
close location to New York City,
but also because of her major. She
was able to take classes that were
not offered at UMaine,including an
improvisational acting class and tai
chi.
She did not go home, other than
on breaks, because there was so
much to do there, including muse-

urns and an exciting social scene.
"I could have gone home, but I
didn't choose to," Olsen said.
"[Students] generally go the
entire year," Cote said."If they only
go one semester they generally want
to go back."
Cote said students can only stay
one year at their exchange school.
She also noted that this is a great
opportunity because many students
from Maine haven't traveled much
before, and the program gives students the chance to have new experiences, as well as try different classes and professors.
"The experience alone is great,"
Cote said. "It's a privilege [for students], not a right."
There are 53 UMaine students
traveling to other colleges across the
country and 27 students at UMaine
from various locations throughout
the United States this year. Cote said
that traveling to other colleges is a
way for students to see areas for
future job and graduate school
opportunities. Students get to see
things at these places that they
would not see anywhere else, such
as a student who attendedschool in
Utah during the Olympics last year.
Students in the NSE program
have the choice to pay their UMaine
tuition or in-state tuition at the college they are visiting. Students

won't lose their scholarships or
financial aid this way, Cote said.
They pay the room and board of the
college they are attending.
Cote explained that students
have to choose the top five schools
they are interested in and she will
attend a conference where a representative for each school will name
the top choices from all the students.
The decision is not based on the
students, but rather where they want
to go, Cote said. She noted that it is
a little more difficult to get students
into schools in the south because of
the competition due to warm weather.
"Students from here want to go
south, particularly in the spring,"
Cote said.
Students need only a 2.5 grade
point average for the program and
must maintain a C- average when
on exchange. All credits transfer
back to UMaine, but not a student's
GPA.Students can choose from colleges in Puerto Rico, Canada and
many throughout the United States.
Interested students can contact
Carol Cote at the NSE office, located at 100 Winslow Hall, or via
FirstClass for more information.
"It's a great opportunity for students and it's great for us [at
UMaine]," Olsen, now a peer educator for the NSE program, said.

HOFF from page 1
a former female student.
The Student Conduct Code
Committee, headed by Allan, made
the decision to suspend the two athletes from the university in late
September. Richardson, hired by
Gomes and Minor following the
preliminary dismissal, then filed an
appeal of the decision that was
denied Monday, Oct. 21.
The basis for criticism aimed at
Allan stems from her previous
experience as a sexual assault victim
advocate, which is clearly stated on
her Web site. Hoff,however,scoffed
at the idea that Allan be painted
solely with that brush.The president
went on to outline Allan's experience in numerous other causes,
including studies on masculinity
and minorities.
"I find it odd that Dr. Allan has
been challenged because of her
expertise on sexual misconduct and
women's issues," Hoff said.'There
doesn't seem to be anyone objecting
to her as biased because she was a
varsity athlete as an undergraduate."
Hoff also said Allan was
"nationally regarded as a defender
of the interests of AfricanAmericans," in an effort to show

some neutrality that Richardson has
included allegations of improper
motive based on Gomes and
Minors' race in his lawsuit against
Hoff and the UMaine System
Board of Trustees.
Hoff said Allan has all his support and even called her a "rising
star" on the UMaine campus.
"Characteristics like honesty,
intelligence, conscientiousness,
empathy, understanding and compassion, those are really what we
seek in our hearing officers," Hoff
said. 'There is no basis for questioning professor Allan's character
or any of these personal qualities."
The appeals process allows
Minor and Gomes a final appeal,
but as of Friday, Hoff said he had
not received any such appeal from
Richardson or the players.
'The route of that appeal runs
directly through my office, so my
role and my responsibility is to
retain an open mind and not prejudge any findings," Hoff said.
Hoff has the option, according to
the Student Conduct Code,either to
make the decision himself or
appoint an individual to do it for
him.

Correction
University of Maine Chancellor Joseph Westphal's name was
spelled incorrectly in the Thursday, Oct. 24 correction of The Maine
Campus. It is not spelled Westfall or Westphal', but Westphal.
The Maine Campus strives to have an accurate and informative
paper If you notice that we have made an error, please contact the
appropriate section editor
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UMaine fraternity unearths history
Sigma Chi brothers and alumni dig up 50-year-old time capsule
By Angela Fiandaca
For The Maine Campus
The University of Maine's chapter of Sigma Chi gathered Friday
morning to dig up a time capsule
buried by members of the fraternity
in 1952. Current members and
alumni of Sigma Chi examined the
capsule's contents Saturday after the
Homecoming football game. The
event signifies Sigma Chi's 100th
year as a part of UMaine.
The time capsule was buried in
front of the Sigma Chi Heritage
House, the fraternity's former
house, presently home to the Office
of University Development, located
across from Chadbourne Hall.
UMaine's
Facilities
Management used a tractor, assisted
by Sigma Chi brothers digging with
shovels, to locate the time capsule.
"Some of the older guys wondered if we could get it up by hand,
but things have changed since 50
years ago," Chris Kelley, a senior
and Sigma Chi's treasurer, said.
A photograph taken on the day it
was buried 50 years ago was the
only map the brothers had in locating the time capsule.
"I felt very excited during the
time while we were searching for
the capsule," Glenn Adams, a senior and Sigma Chi's vice president,
said. "When it came out of the
ground and we saw that several
items had been preserved, it was
very moving, but overall everyone
was very excited."

It was important to Sigma Chi's
brothers to retrieve the time capsule
during Homecoming weekend, so
that many alumni would be able to
attend the event.
"I expect this [was] one of our
biggest homecomings since I've
been a brother," Kelley said. "We
wanted to make this a big event, not
everyone digs up a time capsule
every day."
The Class of '52's time capsule
contained letters written by fraternity members and various items
they thought would be interesting
in 2002. These items included
more than 20 pictures from the
early 1900s, including pictures of
the house, the house mother, and
the sweetheart of '52, pictures of
brothers' cars, a copy of the
Bangor Daily News from April 17,
1952 and an old bottle of wine.
"This was about all that was
recovered," Adams said, "the rest
was destroyed by water damage."
About 40 alumni attended the
opening of the time capsule.
'They were all very moved by
the objects inside the capsule, especially the pictures of the cars that the
brothers kept at the house," Adams
said. "We were all quite excited to
see the turnout and to be able to see
many of the brothers from the early
1950s having such a good time."
"It's going to blend everyone
together. They're all going to meet
people they've never met before,
both the original chapter and the
active chapter," Wood said.

Alumni return for
UMaine Homecoming
By Ken Fortier
For The Maine Campus
University of Maine alumni
came back to the their alma mater
this weekend for Homecoming festivities.
The events started Friday with
activities such as open houses and
banquets for different UMaine
organizations throughout the
evening.
Saturday's biggest event was the
Homecoming football game against
Hofstra University at noon.
Football pre-game festivities started
at 9 a.m. and students showed their
school pride despite the weather at a
tailgate competition near Alfond
Stadium.
The annual Homecoming craft
fair was held throughout the day
Saturday and Sunday with over 200
crafters and vendors showcasing
their work in the Field House.
"I am very impressed with how
many people showed up this year,"
said Linda Briggs, who attended the
craft fair. Many people are brought
back to the Homecoming events
each year because of the craft fair,
Briggs said.
Saturday was also a chance for
past and present fraternity and
sorority members to interact with

each other at the Annual Greek
Alumni Reunion.
Later in the day, the men's ice
hockey team played Western
Michigan at Alfond Arena. A pregame rally was held at the
Buchanan Alumni House at 5 p.m.
Later, at the 7 p.m. game, fans
cheered the UMaine hockey team to
a victory.
"The pep band added a special
touch to the game atmosphere,"
Kelly O'Marar of the UMaine Pep
Band said.
Following the hockey game,
there was a special karaoke event at
Memorial Union.
"Listening to the students sing
was so funny," Laura Hamm, a
Bangor Christian student, said.
A brunch was held at Memorial
Union
especially
the
for
Homecoming celebration Sunday.
At noon, the UMaine soccer team
took on Binghamton University at
the Alumni Soccer Field. At 5 p.m.,
the men's hockey team once again
hit the ice against Western
Michigan.
"It was great to see the alumni
showing such support," Katie
Martin, a UMaine student said.
Depsite the cold and the rainy
weather of the weekend,the numerous events of Homecoming
Weekend were well attended.

Active members carried out the
same tradition by creating their
own time capsule.
"We [thought] it'd be a good idea
to continue and it'll be pretty amazing
to seP what was put in it and see how
things changed," Noah Michaud,
senior Sigma Chi brother, said.
The brothers wrote letters to
themselves stating what they are
presently doing at UMaine, where
they hope to be in 50 years and anything else they hoped to remember
as a part of carrying on the tradition.
"It's so in 50 years we can see
how much has changed since we
were in college, as well as [a
reminder] of some things we may
have forgotten about," Adams said.
The active members of Sigma
Chi also contributed items such as a
newspaper, a CD,an old cell phone,
batteries, pictures, a 2001 Rolling
Stones yearbook and a first driver's
license.
The active brothers' time capsule was buried in the same place
as the original, except one foot
higher to protect it from ground
water that started to break down the
old concrete. The new time capsule
is made of plastic in hopes that it
will experience less damage.
Most important to Sigma Chi
was the idea of being a part of a tradition.
"A lot of Sigma Chi is built on
tradition," Kelley said."[We're]just
making history. This is all making
history right here."

CAMPUS PHOTO • ANNE SCHMID I
Noah Michaud,(left) and president of Sigma Chi, Adam
Thibodeau, dig up a cement box that the Sigma Chi alumni
from 50 years ago buried in the front lawn of the Sigma Chi
Heritage house on College Avenue.
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Grille
A Celebration of the American Bar & Grille
JOIN US FOR THESE NIGHTLY SPECIALS!
MONDAY IS PUB NIGHT
GRAB A BURGER, FRIES AND A BEER FOR $5
WEDNESDAY - LADIES NIGHT!
LADIES RECEIVE 40% OFF THEIR ENTREE
THURSDAY - COLLEGE NIGHT 8c HALLOWEEN!
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE WITH YOUR COLLEGE I.D.
THE JACK CASHMAN BAND 9:30PM - MIDNIGHT
COSTUME CONTEST * PRIZES * DRINK SPECIALS
1•••••••

301 NORTH MAIN STREET, OLD TOWN, ME 827-8971
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UMaine students march for peace with nation
Two students give firsthand accounts of anti-war rally in Augusta
By Peter Wilcox
For The Maine Campus
More than 2,500 people joined
together in a march through the
streets of Augusta to the State
House on Saturday, holding signs
and carrying banners protesting an
attack on Iraq.
The march at Augusta was one
of numerous peace rallies held
worldwide Saturday. This civic
action sent a strong demand for a
peaceful resolution to our government.
Personally, I am proud to have
practiced my First Amendment
rights. I am a proud American
patriot deeply concerned about the
lack of vision displayed by our
elected officials.
The culture of politics today
reflects the short-term ideology
present in the American corporate
sector. We've seen the economic
impact of speculative investment
and the desire for a quick return on
investment. True political leadership requires long-term thinking
based on an unwavering concern
for the children of tomorrow. It
was with such concern that people
took to the streets of our capital.
Determined to instill a sense of
civic duty in the children, my wife,
Stephanie, and I took the kids to
the march.
We arrived early and sought
shelter under a maple tree, but as
the wind and rain intensified, the
children got antsy.
Quickly the crowd grew larger
and overflowed the school parking
lot. I heard people remark that the
turnout was greater than they had
expected.
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The crowd included two men
People had banners, flags and but! didn't notice,
Being in the march was inspirAt the capital, we all gathered
with black plastic barrels on which signs. Some memorable ones said,
they painted "No Oil War." As we "Stop the War on Iraq, You Fascist and listened to speakers. Tom ing. Meetings and planning cornJackson, a filmmaker and peace mittees are one thing, but this was
marched, I heard loud scraping Pigs" and "No Blood For Oil."
coming up fast behind me. Just as
There were many groups activist who recently lectured at full of energy and excitement to
make change. We really can stop
UMaine, was one of the speakers.
I turned to look, these men ran past involved in the protest, including
A group of us, about 100 people, the war in Iraq and create peace.
pushing their barrels and stirring
Veterans for Peace, the Peace and
If you are interested in becomJustice Center of Eastern Maine, left and went walking through town
up the crowd.
Loud voices of dissent rose up PICA and the Women in Black, down the street. The police came by ing involved in the anti-war effort,
and over their loudspeakers told us MPAC's meetings are Tuesdays
despite the falling rain. As who a silent march.
From campus, there were some to get on the sidewalk because we from 4 - 5:30 p.m. in The Maples.
Stephanie and I walked with the
kids, we passed by an old woman
determined to march for peace.
One older woman held an
American flag and a sign that read
"A patriot for peace." I was moved
by the love she displayed for our
country and the values she represented. Young and old marched
together for a noble cause.
As a veteran, I was pleased to
meet members of Veterans for
Peace. One veteran stood out from
the rest. His face was surrounded
by white hair from chin to scalp,
and he radiated peace like a silent
sage. His eyes twinkled like
Santa's do in the movies, and I felt
inspired. I thought that divine
moment would be the highlight of
my day, but it was eclipsed when
COURITSY PHOTO • PETER WILCOX
Stephanie's son held my hand as
we marched for peace. I was Despite rain, participants marched in peaceful protest at an anti-war rally in Augusta this
reminded that it truly is about the Saturday, Oct. 26.
children.

A closer look at gubernatorial hopefuls

GUBERNATORIAL from page 1
Mainers under his Maine Health
Plan.
"My plan will make immediate
changes without costing billions of
dollars," Baldacci said.
In his rebuttal, Carter said his
plan will save residents millions of
dollars and told Baldacci to "take a
look at my plan, it's right there on
my Web site."
Cianchette and Michael said
they had less controversial plans
that would utilize the current system
and make changes in places that
they say are not working correctly.
As many other states struggle
with the onslaught of gambling promotion from Native American
tribes, the question of whether or not
to allow a casino in Maine was
brought before the candidates.
Michael said he would not support a casino and that hc would only
allow gambling in the state as it
presently exists.
"We don't want our state to
become another Las Vegas,"
Michael said.
Carter and Baldacci both stated
they would do everything they
could to keep a casino out of
Maine. But Cianchette quickly
said that Baldacci had previously

supported casinos in the state and
asked him why he had changed his
mind.
Baldacci claimed he had in fact
helped a Native American tribe
look into the feasibility of a casino
in the early 1990s, but that was all
he did.
"I have been very clear on this
issue since early in my candidacy. I
do not support a casino in Maine,"
Baldacci said.
The candidates were then asked
questions
audience-generated
which touched on campaign tactics.
The question asked of the four why
many advertisements were being
used to attack opponents.
Each of the candidates blamed
the others and said they themselves
ran campaigns that were based on
integrity and the principles outlined
in the Code of Ethics of the
Margaret Chase Smith Center for
Public Policy.
Cianchette blamed Baldacci for
advertisements that unfairly "distorted the truth" about his campaign.
When the cameras were off, the
four shook hands, leaving behind
the heated arguments. It will now
be up to voters to decide who made
the strongest case to become

John Baldacci:
John Baldacci, the Democratic
candidate, has served on the Bangor
City Council,in the state Legislature
and has been Maine's 2nd District
representative in the U.S. Congress
for the past eight years. He lives in
Bangor with his wife Karen and 11year-old son Jack.
Among his political priorities,
Baldacci wants to create a nonprofit health insurer along with the
Maine Health Care Plan, which he
has said will help Maine conHe wants to increase
sumers.
availability for higher education by
transforming Maine's technical colleges into a community college system and then lower tuition to the
national average. To balance the
budget in Augusta, Baldacci wants
to bring tax restructuring and spur
economic development to deprived
areas.

solve its budget crisis before
improving state agencies and programs. His economic plan calls for
lowering tax burdens on Maine people and keeping government spending at the level of personal incomes.
On health care, he believes insurance prices should have premium
incentives to lower overall costs and
that pricing for insurance should be
available to consumers before they
go in for treatments.

Peter Cianchette:
Peter Cianchette is a Republican
from South Portland. Most of his
career has been in the business community where he worked for Dragon
Products Co. before he started his
own
business,
Cianchette
Enterprises Inc. In 1996 he began
serving as a state representative in
Augusta and he was reelected again
in 1998.
Cianchette believes Maine must

Jonathan Carter:
Jonathan Carter, the Green
Party candidate,has been an educator at various Maine high schools
and the University of Maine at
Farmington as well as for the U.S.
Forestry Department. Carter lives
on a farm in Lexington Township
with his wife and two children.
Promoting a single-payer health
care system is one of Carter's priorities. He also promotes sustain-

community-based
able,
economies. If elected governor,
Carter will help to increase Maine
citizen's disposable income. He
believes in giving tax relief to the
"average" Maine citizen to help
stimulate the economy. He also
has said education will be funded
55 percent by the state instead of
44 percent if he is elected, he has
said.

COUNTDOWN
TO ELECTIONS:

Candidate Profiles
John Michael:
John Michael is an Independent
from Auburn. He has served as a
representative for District 74 in the
state Legislature for 14 years.
Michael believes Mainers
should not have such burdensome
taxes and does not support gambling casinos in the state. He also
wants health care reform and would
revamp the current system to fit the
needs and financial budgets of
Mainers.
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Great finds, cheap prices and a good cause
Longtime and first-time shoppers share their deals from the Orono Thrift Shop
By Kristin Saunders
Staff Reporter
Customers from all over the
Orono area can comb the
shelves for a bargain or that
special dress at the Orono Thrift
Shop.
All items at the Orono Thrift
Shop are donated and create a
way to recycle. All the proceeds
benefit the Orono Health
Association, said May Lewis,

shop operator.
"It's a place for people to
recycle," Lewis said. "People
really like to bring things in and
give back."
The
store's
inventory
changes with the seasons just
like any other store and carries
clothes appropriate for the season, Lewis said. She has $1 bag
days when trying to clear out
merchandise to prepare for the
next season's apparel, and she

may even donate leftover items
to other thrift stores in Bangor.
The Orono Thrift shop has to

"It's a place for
people to recycle.
People really like
to bring things in
and give back."
close two times a year in August
and April to prepare for the next
season's selections. Lewis said
that she has to liquidate about
80 percent with each season.
"People come from all over,"
Lewis said.
Darlene Lanphere, of Veazie,
has been going to the Orono
Thrift Shop for seven years
now, on both Wednesdays and
Saturdays. She said she recognizes many of the same familiar
faces on Saturdays that come on
a regular basis too.
"My Saturday wouldn't be
complete if I didn't come here,"
Lanphere said.
Lanphere said she generally
looks for clothes for work,
including suits and dresses, but
also finds items for her grandchildren and sister.
She said she found wall
paper to redo a room in her
home for $1.
"There is a lot of everything," Lanphere said. "You
have to come in with an open
mind."
Lanphere said that one of her

best finds at the Orono Thrift
Shop was prior to her wedding
in June of 1999 when she found
a bridesmaid's dress for her sister, who lives in Massachusetts,
and she didn't get a chance to
try it on until the day of the
wedding. She said the dress was
perfect for the occasion and her
sister.
"It
looked
perfect,"
Lanphere said. "She got more
compliments than me on her
dress."
Lanphere said that she keeps
the recycling circle going by
donating as well. She said she
tells her friends and family
about the Orono Thrift Shop
and used to meet up with her
mother on Saturdays, who
would travel about three hours

"My Saturday
wouldn't be complete if I didn't
come here."
to find bargains at the thrift
store. Lanphere said her mother,
who was almost 80 years old,
loved going to the store.
"She got hooked on the $1
bags," Lanphere said.
Lanphere was shopping with
her friend Donna Poulin of
Glenburn, who was a first time
shopper at the Orono Thrift
Store. Poulin said she wasn't
looking for anything in particular but had found some items,
including pants and jackets.

CAMPUS PHO I OS • ANNA-MARIA E NSLFY
Above: The Orono Thrift Shop, benefitting by the Orono Health Association, is located on Birch Street in Orono and open
Wednesdays 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Below: May Lewis (left), operator of the Orono Thrift Shop,
chats with a customer purchasing a bag full of bargains during Saturday's business hours.

"I have found all kinds of
good stuff I love it," Poulin
said.
Lewis said she will hold the
items that customers find while
shopping so they don't have to
lug them while they continue to
shop.
Corinne
Silkwood, of
Hermon, said she has been
coming to the Orono Thrift
Store on a regular basis since
1994, when she lived in Orono.
At first, she came to find
respectable work clothes at a
reasonable price. Now, the
Orono Thrift Store has become
a Saturday recreational activity
that she describes as "healthy
and safe."
"The atmosphere is great.
It's really relaxed and people
aren't in a rush, and it's fun,"
Silkwood said. "Even if you
don't find anything, it's still
fun."
A University of Maine student was shopping at the Orono
Thrift Store for the first time as
well. Sara Hayes, a fifth-year
anthropology and journalism
major, said she had seen the
posters and decided to check it
out.
"I love thrift stores," Hayes
said.
Hayes said she wasn't looking for anything in particular
other than a red dress for a
Halloween costume.
Lanphere said there is a
variety of styles at the Orono
Thrift Store and that's what
makes it so unique. She said
she found her daughter a dress
for her semi-formal in high
school that was a "beautiful
oriental style dress." She said
her daughter enjoys going there
because she can find vintage
items with patterns from the.
1960s.
Lewis said some customers
find items that are vintage
clothes or antique items and
sell them on eBay.
The Orono Thrift Store not
only sells clothes, but any
donated items people will provide.
These include toys,
kitchen items, boots, sewing
patterns, games and books.
When visiting the Orono Thrift
Shop customers should expect
to find anything including
items like curlers, ironing
boards, stereos and bike helmets.
People can leave donations
at the Orono Thrift Store any
time, Lewis said. It is preferred if they are dropped off
during store hours, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Wednesdays and 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Saturdays. The
Orono Thrift Store is located
on Birch Street in Orono, just
off Pine Street in the white
Mather Parker Center, formerly
known as the Birch Street
School building.
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Staying healthy
in college

The candidate
that never was
When it comes to Maine's gubernatorial candidates, it seems far too
easy to find flaws in them. Luckily,
we at The Maine Campus are here
to provide you with our ideal candidate — one who would best represent our state.
• Our next governor must be
aware of the need to provide appropriate funding for educational
resources. By providing youth with
an adequate education and the
resources and funding to stay in
Maine while seeking higher education opportunities, it's inevitable that
Maine's out migration numbers will
drop and the brain drain our state is
currently experiencing will be minimized.
• By supplying Maine residents
with chances to fmd well-paying
jobs with ample benefits, Maine's
undoubedtly
will
economy
improve. Our state nefils a governor
who will support the endeavors of
small businesses by providing them
with tax relief, quality health care
packages and higher wages for
employees. Improving the business
environment to support existing
small businesses will increase commercial opportunities in our state.
• Improving Maine's transportation is also necessary to increase
trade on a national scale. We've
addressed this by by widening the
Maine Turnpike. However, we must
continue to assess Maine's transportation needs and address issues
such as the recently proposed eastwest highway.
• In recent years gubernatorial
candidates have wielded the media
as a weapon, using it to harm opponents rather than promote platforms.
We needs a governor who can rise
above the onslaught of soap operalike drama that surrounds each election season and concentrate on the
issues that concern Maine people.
Maine also needs a candidate who is
brave enough to run under the Clean
Elections Act, so they can prove
their salt instead of relying on corporate funding.
Though the reality of a gubernatorial candidate holding all these
ideals is nearly impossible, we urge
you to weigh your priorities and
vote for the gubernatorial candidate
who best represents your views.
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Bloody red meat
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Butterfly campaigning
Political races and the media
I knew there was at least one
more good joke about Florida's butterfly ballots from the 2000 presidential election debacle. I knew
because I made a startling realization this campaign season:
Television ads for candidates are
butterfly campaigning.
Butterfly campaigning? And
just television? Let me explain.
You might have noticed how
nearly every television ad for a
candidate spends most of its time
lambasting the competition. What
does this say about the candidate
making the ad? Not really much at
all. It says that someone spent a lot
of time digging up dirt on the competitor. It says that, I hope, someone will spend an equal amount of
time digging up dirt on whatever

ANTHONY
LAPLUME
FOR THE MAINE CAMPUS
bill comes across their plate.
Who am I joking? There's no
relation between the ads and how
the candidates will conduct themselves in office. Do you recall Bill
Clinton ever interrupting "Friends"
with a public service announcement
about former President George
Bush intoning, "Read my lips: no
new taxes"? I might have missed it
if he did. If he did and you saw it
and by chance happened to tape it,
send it my way.
The past is the past and the future
is the future. Sure, you can predict

address, academic major or job title and
phone number or email address. The
Maine Campus reserves the right to edit
submissions for length and clarity.
The Maine Campus

•Making a difference
Joan Perkins's column
"Parking Office Blunder" in
the Oct. 24 issue of The Maine
Campus is the tip of the iceberg of a potential risk that we
all are exposed to at UMaine.
The Parking Office blunder of
broadcasting a student's sensitive personal information is a
dangerous breach of security.
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This is also not the first time
something like this has happened — nor, as long as the
administration continues to
use our Social Security numbers as the basic student identification number, will it be
the last.
You may have read the
news this summer about
admissions office employees

at Princeton hacking into
Yale's computers to gain
information on student's
application data. This could
have been used for something
more nefarious than admissions to an ivy league college.
Three thousand students at the
University of Indiana were not
so lucky several years ago
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what might happen in the future by
what happened in the past, but why
would you want to stake your political future on it? Maybe for a cheap
•
shot?
Hmm, cheap shot — that
Michael
familiar.
sounds
Michaud, candidate for the U.S.
Congress in the 2nd District, has,
in one or two prominent ads, told
us about how Kevin Raye, his
rival for the seat, is taking cheap
shots at him. Perhaps he is. I
don't care. Know why? Because
of Michaud's own cheap shot at
the end of the ads: "It may be
what they do in Washington, but
not here in Maine." What is that
saying? Have you noticed it? If
you were to vote for Michaud
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As a sophomore college student,
I know first hand what it's like to be
picked apart by a parent when going
home for the weekend. Perhaps
that's why I haven't gone home yet
this semester.
Most of you know what I'm talking about. The minute you walk
through the door, you get the
proverbial: "What the hell are they
feeding you at school, twigs?!" This
usually happens early on in the
semester, before you have the
chance to gain the freshman 15,provided you are a first year student.
The first time I went home last
year I never thought I'd hear the end
of it. My mother was so scared that
I was starving to death that she ran
into the kitchen and immediately
started pulling various meats out of
the freezer to thaw for dinner. When
I asked her just what in God's name
she was doing, she merely smiled
lovingly at me.
"I'm going to fatten you right
up," she beamed. I cringed to think
of what her dear, sweet remedy of
motherly love had in store for me.
Apparently looking a few
pounds shy of my normal weight
was too much for my mother to
bear. But the truth of the matter is, I
just never really eat meat while I'm
at school. I can certainly understand
my mother's concern, given the fact
I was practically raised on red meat.
Yet, I could never become a selfproclaimed vegetarian. That's simply not my style. In fact, there's
nothing I love more than a huge slab
of bloody beef.
So, when dinner rolled around
and everyone else was dining on a
vast array of culinary delicacies, I
was presented with a massive bowl
of chopped up beef. A whirlwind of
thoughts flooded my head. What
was my mother trying to prove?
"Mom, seriously, this is a dog's
meal. No proper girl eats a plate of
meat for dinner," I said. I got "the
See MEAT page 9
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Ads
based on those ads, what would
you be voting for? Hopefully
you're as confused as you should
be by the ads.
U.S. Senate rivals Sen. Susan
Collins and Chellie Pingree have
been trading cheap shots at each
other throughout the summer into
the fall. They pick angles for their
ads that would seem to be sure shots
at winning the votes of certain
demographics, but they miss the
whole picture. I'm not part of those
demographics, so why should I
care?
Gubernatorial rivals Rep. John
Baldacci and Peter Cianchette
have, to a lesser extent, repeated
the Collins-Pingree model, but neither seems to have quite the heart
for it. I could say that Baldacci
owes all of his political success to
his family name, but that would be
simplistic and, perhaps, all too true.
In reality, one reason Cianchette
has a good chance of losing is
because of his speaking skills.
They aren't very good. I saw a
debate and can personally vouch
for this. I have a feeling that I'm

Meat
look" and decided it was better to
just go with it.
All in all, the meal was tasty. In
fact, it reminded me just how
much I loved meat. A new family
tradition was born that day and
now remains a staple of mine. In
fact, this year for Thanksgiving,
we just might ditch the turkey for
some beef. I can hear my mother
now: "Who wants to carve the
bowl of meat?"
While I haven't been home yet
since the semester started, I can
certainly expect a heaping pile of
processed cow when I do make
the pilgrimage back to my house.
In the meantime, I've managed to
prevent my mother from stockpiling the freezer by reassuring
her I'm eating "healthier" this

Letters
when hackers got into a computer and posted student
records on a Web site.
The University of Maine
has taken on the most nominal
safeguards against unauthorized access to your Social
Security numbers. This number, as Joan Perkins pointed
out, is beamed all over campus. This means that for every
individual who handles student
records, there is an increased
potential for this information to
be mishandled and exposed to
the public.
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from page 8
not the only one who thinks this
either. Someone who sees him
speak on one of his ads will think,
"Hmm, he doesn't project a strong
image. Perhaps he is not fit to be
governor."
Think that's a stretch? Look at
President George Bush.
Jonathan Carter, who attacks
the current health system by
declaring "You're Fired" is an ad
is a third gubernatorial candidate.
What does that ad say? Only that
he has an idea of how to make a
dramatic statement. That's about
it. It's still better than John
Michael, who tainted his bid this
summer with a similarly dramatic
statement. If you didn't hear
about it, then consider yourself
lucky. It wasn't pretty, and it
buried the poor guy's chances
permanently. Trust me. It's not
how he should have made his
name.
And that just about says it all
about butterfly campaigning for
now. Bone up and go vote.
Anthony Laplume is a senior
English major

from page 8
semester. I believe our last telephone conversation went something like, "Mom, have you seen
my ass lately? Yeah, it's ghetto.
It makes all the food decisions for
me."
Perhaps I need to cut back on
how many bowls of meat I have this
year. Maybe 1 should stick to a cup
of meat instead.
In summation, I hope that one
day "Bowl of Meat" will become a
household name. So, I urge every
last one of you,the next time you go
home for a visit, tell your parents
about this new dish. Beg them for
what you know deep down inside
you're really hungry for — lots and
lots of bloody meat.
Erin Morgan is a sophomore
journalism major

from page 8
There is something students
can do, and that is run — don't
walk — down to the office of
student records and get a new
student ID number. You can do
this. It is something of a pain
in the ass, but it's a lot better
than trying to fix the problem
after the crime of identity theft
has been committed. There is
only one person who can safeguard you from identity theft,
and that's you.
Fred Nehring
Senior spatial information
science and engineering major

Your opinion matters.
write a letter
to the editor.
c Maine Campus
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No more band aids
Pingree offers honesty and real solutions
Even though this is not a presidential election year, the election is
still a very important one. It has
become especially important
because of the small margin of
majority in the Legislature, specifically in the Senate.
The Senate was only in the
majority by one person after
Vermont's Sen. Jim Jeffords
became an Independent in May
2001. And since the tragic death of
democratic Sen. Paul Wellstone last
week, this margin has narrowed to
an even tie.
Keeping a democratic majority
in the Senate will act as a significant
check and balance to the
Republican-led Bush administration. With a conservative-led executive branch and House of
Representatives, the Senate is the
only place where a dissenting voice
can best be heard.
Senate candidate Chellie Pingree
is that voice. It takes a lot of guts to
stand up to the majority, which is
something Pingree already has
proved she is capable of. As president of the Maine Senate, Pingree
went against the huge force and
campaign financing of the pharmaceutical and health insurance companies with the Maine Rx plan, a
first in the nation for providing
lower cost prescription drugs to citizens.
Unlike many politicians who
love to steal credit for successful
bills during an election year,Pingree
did not merely vote for this bill, but
actually sponsored and wrote the
legislation for it.

NEWS EDITOR
Perhaps the one thing every
voter looks for in a candidate, no
matter what their party affiliation, is
honesty. I will not only be voting for
Pingree on Nov.5 because her political beliefs align with my own, but
because I truly believe in this candidate. I may sound like her public
relations representative,but the truth
is that this is the first time I can
recall feeling excited about a candidate from one ofthe "Big Two" parties.
In a time when Democrats blend
with Republicans and every candidate begins to look like the same
moderate in an effort to win as many
votes as possible, Chellie Pingree
stands out as the only progressive
Democrat on the ballot this year. Of
the numerous times I have heard her
speak,she also struck me as the only
candidate who genuinely seems to
care about doing a good job in
Washington, and not just to ensure
her re-election next time around,but
because she actually cares about
improving Maine's quality of life.
Of course no one should vote
on character alone. Pingree also
has a strong record in the State
Senate and as a school board chair
to back her. I haven't the space or
the time to list her credentials —
check them out for yourself at

ww.pingreeforsenate.com.
This is a candidate that has her
opponent, the incumbent, sweating
in her sleep. Anyone who watched
the recent PBS-aired debate could
tell the only time Susan Collins
showed any life in her rehearsed and
plastic performance was when she
got nervous and riled up because of
her well-spoken opponent.
Collins is a candidate I would
vote to get out of office, whomever
her opponent. On her mail-outs she
claims a "remarkable record of
achievement," yet I fail to see anything remarkable in her by-the-book
political career.
I remember in the beginning of
her campaign she aired commercials geared toward teachers, stating
how she'd helped to create tax
breaks for teachers who buy their
own school supplies. Every time I
heard it, I couldn't help thinking
how ridiculous it was to tout this as
a grand accomplishment.
The poorly paid teachers of
Maine, some of whom work extra
jobs in the summer for more money,
don't need tax breaks for school
supplies — they shouldn't have to
buy them with their own money
anyway. These teachers and school
systems need more direct federal
funding, not small indirect perks.
This is a perfect example of the
band-aid approach to things senators like Collins settle for. I know
Pingree will not settle with a bandaid when so many of this country's
programs need complete overhauls.
Catie Joyce is a senior English
major

The luxuries of prison
Vu pumps out more quality television
Just when you thought television
couldn't get any worse, we can turn
on our television Friday nights and
watch VH1's "Music Behind Bars."
This is a documentary that showcases criminals and how music is helping them cope with prison. Oh,poor
criminals I almost feel sorry for
them, but somehow the fact that
they're in jail for a reason hasn't
slipped by me. If only VH1 understood this.
A few nights ago I watched
"Music Behind Bars" because I didn't want to jump to conclusions
based on the negative publicity the
show was getting. The documentary brought prisoner Damien to the
forefront in a very sympathetic light.
Damien was in a Kentucky prison
for robbery. While he's there for the
next few years, he's playing music
to help himself.
The show was 30 minutes of
feeling sorry for poor Damien, who
couldn't be with his wife and how
he was going to sing for her when
she came to visit him in jail. I was
utterly disgusted by what I saw.
Imagine giving 30 minutes offame
to a guy who's in jail for robbery. I
wonder if the person who was
robbed would get a kick out of this.
If you're thinking that robbery
isn't a huge deal, then just think

BRYNN
LARY
FOR THE MAINE CAMPUS
that VH1's debut of this show
focused on Christopher Bissey
who is in prison for life. Why?
Because he murdered two girls,
Mary Orlando and Jennifer Grider.
Now I was unable to watch this
particular episode, but trust me, I
wouldn't want to. It is revolting to
me that VH1 has the gall to give
Bissey his 15 minutes of fame.
VH1 is saying that criminals
should be rewarded.
Since when do criminals need to
be glorified? Isn't there something
better we could be putting on TV?
Now,I'm sure that some people may
be thinking that it's great that this
guy may be rehabilitating himself in
prison, playing music that he loves,
and I agree. Its great that this guy
might improve, but I do not think
that it's appropriate for them to get
any air time.
Mary Orlando's mother, whose
name also is Mary Orlando, appears
to agree with me.
"It offends me a lot that he's
doing this and my daughter's dead,"
she said, according to Fox News.

Can anyone really blame the
woman? Imagine if your mother.
sister or close friend was murdered
and you could see the murderer on
TV.
The producer of the show,
Aaron Shaprio, responded by saying "A relative of a victim could be
upset, and I can understand why,
but there is a much greater good...
every warden and official is telling
us this is a beneficial thing for
society...this isn't a luxury."
Shaprio is almost convincing concerning his sympathy towards the
poor victims' families that have to
endure this show. If he really did
care, then he never would have
produced it.
Take my advice and do not
watch the show. VH1 doesn't need
any encouragement to air shows
like these, and hopefully if they
receive low ratings, they'll realize
that the public doesn't want trashy
shows like these this one.
Viewers need to take a stand and
ask for higher quality programming.
True, this may be a documentary
and VH1 might want to pass it off as
a learning experience, but it's just an
excuse to go to extremes and put
criminals in the spotlight.
Brynn Lary is a senior English
major
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Thurs Oct 31: Halloween Party at Wells
Commons 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. Live musc by
80s cover band Orange Crush. Prizes
will be awarded for costume contest
in the following categories: Best 80s,
best couple, scariest, most original
and best group. Sponsored by CAB,
ROC and Student Art League. Free for
all students,$3 for non-students.

Local bands shine on Homecoming weekend
Jinxed breathes life into Bear Brew atmosphere, celebrates album release
By Jared Murphy
For The Maine Campus
On stage in front of thousands
of people, Jinxed, a local band,
would seem out of place. But
before a small bar-crowd at the
Bear Brew Pub the band put on
performance
an incredible
Friday night.
Consisting of J.R. Davis,
Joel
and
Brown
Cody
Lockwood; Jinxed rocked the
Bear Brew with its upbeat, funkbased melodies and toe-tapping
beats.
Slated to play at 9:30 p.m., the
band took an extra hour to set up
and started slightly after 10:30
p.m. Their show was well worth
the wait. They played songs
from both their new CD and their
debut CD,Superstition.
Even though they were alotted a very small place in which to
play, it was still an incredible set.
While they seemed to lose the
crowd on slower songs, they
CAMPUS PHOIO • LAURA MADDOCK
release party Friday night.
CD
their
during
Pub
Brew
Bear
the
at
Cody Brown (left) and Joel Lockwood play to a packed house

See JINXED on page 12

Dr. Radical explodes onto UMaine

scene, plays unique blend of music
By Alex Lehning
For The Maine Campus
What do you get when you combine superb musicianship, innovation and a sense of humor? The prescription for a great band,of course.
And that's the case with the
University of Maine's own Dr.
Radical.
'We are definitely a band in
progress," saxophonist Ryan Foss
said.
The band is comprised of senior
bassist Tim Johnston, sophomore
guitarist Bill Mayo, sophomore
drummer Caleb Wheeler and senior
Foss. Johnston and Foss share
vocal duties.
The group began playing together last October and each member
claims a role in the founding. Mayo
and Wheeler have played together
since high school. Johnston was
looking for a new band after the
demise of his former one and Foss
set up the first practice.
Their first major gig, and the
only one they rehearsed for, was the
Patriot Fest last fall. The group's
name was the brainchild of Mayo
and Wheeler.
"It's a good name because it can
tie it in with other good things, like
'the doctor is in,' and 'we are the
rock doctor,— Mayo said.
When it comes to songwriting,
the band described the process as a

group effort.
"Usually Bill will be like 'check
out this lick I wrote,' and he'll play
it and we'll be like 'Oh my God,'
and we'll try to put a song together
around it," Johnston said.
"Or it's one ofTim's 8,000 songs
he's written, a full composition with
five part harmony,"joked Mayo.
The band agreed that the music
is usually written first, although they
are starting to focus on lyrical content and making words a bigger part
of the composition.
"When we want to throw lyrics
in somewhere, we kinda think about
it and argue about it," added Mayo.
One of the group's strengths is in
the diversity and tastes of its members. When asked about influences,
Mayo and Wheeler named Guns N
Roses and Slash. Foss said he
prefers "out-there" artists like Frank
Zappa and Johnston said that he didn't listen to music at all. The group
also pointed out great ja77 players
such as Miles Davis and John
Coltrane as influential.
The band is a bit skeptical about
the jam band label, however.
"We're notjam band influenced,
we're influenced by the same influences that jam bands are into,"
Mayo said. "I dont think we're a
jam band at all though,just because
we play improvisational music."
See RADICAL on page 12

CAMPUS PHOTO • DENISE FARWELL
Radical,
Dr.
performs
last
Thursday at the
band
Ryan Foss, saxophonist for UMaine
a
pair
of
played
shows
at
last week.
Ushuaia's
also
Stillwater Canal Co. Pub. The band
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CAMPUS PHOTOS• ANTHONY SAUCIER
From top left, clockwise: Tool frontman Maynard
James Keenan spends a rare moment under the
lights at Saturday night's show.
Vocalist Jens Kidman,of the Swedish death metal
band Meshuggah,shares a light-hearted moment
with the audience.
Screen shots from the Tool video "Parabola."
Guitarist Fredrik Thordendal of Meshug,gah shows
he's no fan of modern garage rock trend,The
Strokes.
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JINXED from page 10

CAMPUS PHOTO • LAURA MAoIxK
Drummer J.R. Davis of Jinxed performs at the Bear Brew
Pub Friday night. The band played to promote the release
of their latest CD.

managed to hook the crowd
again on the faster, up-tempo
such
songs
as "Sunday
Morning."
Jinxed has been touring the
bar scene all across Maine and
their comfort with the bar crowd
could be seen Friday night. They
performed a high energy set and
pumped out song after song in
true "jam band" style. Although
Strangefolk, another
New
England jam band, is an inspiration to Jinxed, the band tries to
seperate itself from labels.
"We try not to sound like
Strangefolk, because we don't
want to be the next Strangefolk,
but it's nice to have people from
a band who's doing well like
Strangefolk," said bassist and
vocalist Cody Brown. "It's nice
to see them compliment our
playing and recognize a band
like us."

tive melodies and long, laid-back
guitar riffs. Most of all the guys
thoroughly enjoy playing music.
While having fun seems to be
a priority for the band, so too is
their goal for greater success.

"If the opportunity comes
around and we can go national,
that would be great," Brown
said. "It's keeping that fine balance between having a good
time, and perhaps, making a living at it."
The band's focus on making
music and enjoying themselves
shines in their newest album.
Both Cody and Joel sing lyrics
over an endless rhythm of solid
bass playing and funky guitar
stylings. J.R.'s precise drumming keeps their sound tight and
buoyant.
While their CD plays out
well, it is no substitute for their
live show. Given the right
atmosphere and crowd, Jinxed
puts on an incredible, upbeat
show. The Bear Brew catered
well to their music, helping them
increase
their ever-growing
local following.

"A dancing crowd is my
favorite," Wheeler said.
"We all just come together and
absolutely rip ... and there's no better feeling," Johnston added.
The ultimate test of any band is
their live show. Dr. Radical does not
fail here. They have played three
times in the Orono area in the past
two weeks, including a set on Oct.
17 at the Stillwater Canal Co. Pub.
The set featured 18 songs, including the popular original jams "Not
B" and "N.Y.," the band favorite
"Return to the Past," as well as

covers of Phish and Frank Zappa
tunes.
The band impressed again at
Ushuaia's Friday, Oct. 25 despite
the weather and outdoor stage.
"It's so cold we can barely hold
on to our guitars ... good thing they
are strapped around our necks,"
Johnson said. "We're sorry for the
f*ck-ups, our hands are cold."
The band was in fine form,however, and rocked especially hard on
the opening jam "A Hat" and "RiKu-Ki." The group also played the
Level 1-1 theme from the Nintendo

game "Super Mario Brothers."
Dr. Radical delivers a tight and
smooth groove, complete with
spacey guitars and sax, funky bass
and rock steady drums. Their musical talents and heartfelt playing
make them a great live band. If you
like funky and original jazz sounds,
make sure to catch a Dr. Radical
show as they jam in the area sometime soon.
The band's next show is
Thursday Oct. 31 at the Pavilion at
midnight. Cover charge is $5 for the
special Halloween show.

Part of what makes Jinxed a
great bar band is their ability to
keep their music simple and fun.
Their songs are filled with addic-

"It's keeping that
fine balance
between having a
good time, and
perhaps, making
a living at it."

RADICAL from page 10
In fact, the group finds it quite
difficult to label themselves. "It's
not like we're so much better than a
label, you know? We're just a band
that plays music," Johnston said.
"We are a fusion of a lot of
things," added Foss.
Dr. Radical is currently concentrating on booking shows and
rehearsing. The group had just gotten back together after a summer
off, while Johnston was in Japan
and Wheeler and Mayo were writing songs. All members indicated
they would like to begin recording.
"Our goal this semester is to get
people to see us at least once," said
Johnston.
The band is looking forward to
more gigs, including Bumstock in
the spring. All members agreed that
they had made huge strides in the
two months they have been back
together and are excited about the
future.
"I love the songs that we have,"
Johnston said.
Each member has been involved
with music since middle school.

Johnston has been playing bass
since 1994. He said he got into
music by learning Pearl Jam chords
from summer camp counselors as a
kid. He was involved in various
bands throughout high school and
college and also took jazz lessons.
Foss began playing horn in fifth
grade and said his music teacher
"made it cool to play saxophone."
He began playing along with Dave
Matthews Band CDs, making his
debut with a DMB cover band at a
frat party. It's also where he met and
began playing with Mayo.
Wheeler got his start playing
bass,then guitar. While playing with
friends, he said he discovered his
talent for drums. He received a
drum kit for Christmas of his sophomore year and performed in high
school bands playing Green Day
songs.
Mayo began playing guitar
when he was 12 and spent his high
school years playing with Wheeler.
According to the band, the thing
they like most about playing is the
crowd.

METMETT
131MU'REARI.
1 Student Discounts
1 Professional Bartending Training
I Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job
I Become a Talented, Socially
Conscious Bartender

1 National Restaurant Association
Alcohol Awareness Program

I Great Part-time or Summer Job
LEARN TO BARTEND(
November 8th-10th
IN A WEEKEND!
The Wooley Room
-ru...tves3
DTAV
Orono Campus
Call Now!
Space is Limited!

1-800•U-CANIBMIX
www.universitybartending.com

CAMPUS PHOTO • DENISE FARWELL
Bassist Tim Johnston (left) and guitarist Bill Mayo make up one half of the lineup of Dr.
Radical. Drummer Caleb Wheeler and saxophonist Ryan Foss make up the remaining half.
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Trey Anastasio delivers big at Portland Expo
By Alex Lehning
Staff Reporter
Exposition
The Portland
Building is used mainly for basketball games and high school dances,
but on Thursday night Trey
Anastasio & Co. smoked the Expo,
playing the most tripped out
"dance" the venue has seen since
Phish last played there in 1992.
About 2,000 people crammed
into the sold out gymnasium to witness the magical sonic boom that is
characteristic of the Phish front
mm.
"This place is very special for
me, and it's very special for us
because it's the first time we have all
played here," Anastasio said before
the first set break. The group played
hard for two sets that lasted about
three hours.
The lights dimmed,and immediately a cloud of pot smoke rose over
the horizon of the crowd. When
Anastasio came out he jumped
around the stage and didn't stop
until the last note was played.
The band opened with the lyrically sparse but musically sound
"Burlap Sack and Pumps," which
10 minutes.
about
lasted
Throughout the show Anastasio
would turn his back to the crowd to
conduct the band.At one point,after
carefully conducting a series ofhorn
and drum solos, he turned back to
the crowd and pumped his fist with
each successful attempt.
Extended jams on "Crulews
Call" and "Money Love and

Practice Sat
Sex. 'Just
Seat

Change" followed. "Money" featured great backing vocals from
trumpet and tuba player Jennifer
Hartwick, as well as a sweet guitar
solo. "Driftin," from Anastasio's
self-titled label debut, clocked in at
about 30 minutes. It felt like running
into a sonic brick wall. The song
was full of some intense horn and
guitar jamming, as well as innovative percussion techniques from
Brazilian Cyro Baptista.
The set ended with "Simple
Twist Up Dave," and as usual featured great playing from the band.
The group was extremely tight and
talented musically, and were in top
form on only the second night ofthe
tour.
After a 30 minute break, the
band returned to a heightened cloud
of smoke with even more jams and
musical tricks. The second set started off with the rocky "Foto for
All," and the mellow but solid
"Moesha." The tune "Mr.
Completely" began with an extended horn piece,followed by some of
the most intense jamming of the
night. The band exploded with
musical energy on stage. After playing for so long, it was an appreciated surprise to hear even more powerful music.
Anastasio led his band through
the Phish tune "Inlaw Josie" and the
song "When." The group followed
up with "Chapeau Mauve." Twice
Anastasio pulled out an acoustic
guitar to play solo before following
up with the band.It was here that he
exhibited his mastery of the guitar,

CAMPUS PHOTO • STEPHEN DORIAN MINER
Trey Anastasio performs at the Mountain Aire Music Festival May 26. Anastasio, with his
nine-piece band in tow, performed Thursday, Oct. 24, to a packed venue at the Portland Expo.
as well as his proficiency in produc- Song," and the low key album cut listener just to get caught in the
tion. Anastasio shined as a true band "At the Gazebo," which featured music, the vibes and the ambience.
more acoustic guitar work.
The crowd was extremely diverse,
lender.
"This is a song by Peter but all were there to enjoy great
The last two songs of the set,
"Cayman Review" and "Alive Apfelbaum — a traveling song — music in an intimate atmosphere.
While many have been sadAgain," both from the latest album, for those of you who drove here,"
dened by the Phish hiatus,
featured some of the best playing of Anastasio said closing the evening.
The music and the fans swayed Anastasio did more than make up
the night.The crowd went wild with
the upbeat reggae andjazz feeling of back and forth for most of the night for it, giving "phans" an evening
"Cayman," and cheered as the lights Most songs were played in quick of amazing original instrumentaswept over them during the chorus succession with no banter or pause tion and the kind of "feel good"
between them.They seemed to flow atmosphere that make jam bands
of"Alive."
The encore consisted of an together, and at times it was hard to so great. Anastasio proved he is
Apfelbaum original, "Traveling tell them apart. It was easy for the among the best.

'You've lost that lovin' feeling'

CAMPUS PHOTO • ANNA-MARIA EASEIY
Sigma Phi Epsilon brothers Andrew Barter, as Goose, and Mike Benson, as Maverick, sing "You've Lost That Lovin'
Feeling" from "Top Gun" for the Annual Greek Week Talent Show. The SigEp brothers proceeded to take their pants off
to emulate the infamous Tom Cruise scene from "Risky Business." Alpha Phi and Pi Beta Phi tied as the overall Greek
Week winners for the sororities and Beta Theta Pi won for the fraternities.
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PARENT'S CHURCH
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Relevant not archaic Keith Anderson bldg.
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ORONO COMMUNITY CHURCH

FOR SALE
1990 Honda Civic LX
New tires, stereo, sunroof,137K miles
Standard, good condition
Book price $2,300 Asking price $1700
or best offer
Call 866-4808
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Play parts5 Heavy, dull
sound
9 Greek letter
14 Booty
15 Roll-call call
16 Wealthy,
powerful person
17 Rights grp.
18 Paper quantity
19 Actor Flynn
20 Lon
of
Cambodia
21 Old Faithful
locale
23 Buffalo team
25 Radar's drink
26 Land more
punches
29 African antelopes
33 Wynonna's mom
35 Lhasa's land
37 " Bravo"
38 Table scraps
39 French artist
Fernand
40 Big swig
41 College cheer
42 Set sights
43 Bottle material
44 Soak up
46 Do over
48 Native people of
Canada
50 Logo
53 Teeth-cleaning
material
58 The Greatest
59 High seas
60 Final position
61 Roof-rack tote
62 Arboreal ape, for
short
63 Tennis great
64 Pierre's head
65 Sri Lanka cash
66 Russian autocrat
67 French/Belgian
river
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7 Russian river
8 Evil spirit
9 Single attempt
10 Comic Short
11 Spanish river
12 Thug
13 Ready, willing
and
21 Bigfoot's
Himalayan
cousin
22 Unit of magnetic
flux
24 Sailors' drinks
27 Agenda topic
28 Striped feline
30 Source of the St.
Lawrence
Seaway
31 Artist's medium
DOWN
32 Drunkards
1 Alda and Ladd
33 Writer Ephron
2 Medium brown
34 Bedouin, e.g.
3 Turnpike features 36 Anglo-Saxon
4 R-V connection
theologian
5 Use a flail
39 Slander in print
6 Command to
40 Spill the beans
Fido
42 Put in order
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48
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Solutions
H3SA
8VS1
33c111E1
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NV300
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3H0
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SSV10
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HVEI
1139
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01H
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1H1110
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S3H9VS
DNO1SM011
A
lON
10EILIA
INVA
niov
909VN
3H3H
1001
VO3LAI0
011H1
SlOV
43 Jewels
45 Gasoline rating
47 Harass
49 Key of "Eroica"
51 Upper crust
52 Tightwad
53 Entry

54 Light beige
55 Tidal situation
56 Highlands
girl
57 Workplace
watchdog org.
61 Pig pen

A student from
Tufts
University wants to know: My
boyfriend and I have been dating
for almost three years. We met in
college and have been together
since he was 18 and I was 20. We
are very much in love. For the
most part, we have a great relationship and one day want to get
married. Our friends, and even
our parents think that we were
meant for each other. He has, in
the past, had trouble being100
percent faithful to me. He hasn't
had sex with other girls, but
sometimes gets drunk and kisses
them. This has hurt me a lot, and
I know he feels very badly about
it. We both blame this on the fact
that he hasn't had any time to really be a crazy, single college student, because for his entire college career, he has had a girlfriend. Recently, he broke up with
me. He told me that he loves me
more than anything in the world
and because he wants to be with
me forever, he needs this time to
be single for a while and date
other girls. I've always known this
is what had to happen. I have a
hard time trusting him, because I
do know that this was going to
happen one day. It just breaks my
heart to think of him with other
girls because I love him so much.
We tried not talking, but we both
are miserable without each other.
Even though we are both going
out on dates with other people —
we talk from time to time. It's
very hard for both of us. I know
that I don't want anyone else but
him. All other guys pale in comparison to him. He says the same
to me, but I still wonder why he
has to do this. I'm wondering
what the healthiest thing is to do?
Should I move on? Should I wait
for him? Should I be proud of the
fact that he had the "courage to
step up to the plate and be a man"
or be mad at him for giving into
temptation and following the
crowd of college guys?
Female, 23, Senior
Dr. Caron's Answer: You know
the expression that goes something
like: "he wants his cake and to eat
it too!" I cannot help but feel that
you are in the midst of such a situation. On the one hand, you recognize this person as wonderful, loving and a good match for you. You
even say you want to get married
one day. Yet on the other hand, you
recognize he is not ready to "settle
down" so to speak, that he is not
sure about your relationship, and
that he has an interest in knowing
and being with other women. It is
painful to look at. Just your reference to his unfaithfulness in terms
of kissing serves as a major flag for

me — and for you. I also question
the idea that others see you two as
"meant for each other" — Perhaps
this has been true, but for now it
does not seem helpful to know that
he "loves you" but needs to be with
others. If he loves you and is sure
about that, then why would he need
to still be looking around? Perhaps
your relationship has run its course,
served its purpose for both of you
while in college, but now that you
are a senior, maybe questions are
being raised about the future. He
just does not sound sure about having a relationship with you or ready
to be in such a serious commitment. Perhaps the fact that you are
a bit older and wiser makes your
views differ in this regard? To be
honest though,I must point out that
the whole situation sounds sort of
sexist, implying that as a male he
needs to sow his wild oats while
you wait in the wings hoping. If it
is really so hard on both of you, it
would seem like he would stop
wanting to see other women. I do
think you need to be honest. I think
a relationship is a lot like flying —
the airplane moves forward or it
lands, it does not stay motionless in
the air. I would strongly suggest
you take control of the situation,
instead of waiting for him to decide
whether or not your relationship is
on or off, and let go. You are right
in thinking that maybe one day
things can work out, but they may
very well not work out. You need
to take care of you. It is a painful
place to be when you wait for
someone else to let you know if
your relationship is "a go" or not. I
do think sitting down with someone to discuss your situation more
completely would be helpful. You
need support and someone who
can objectively sit and listen to you
and offer input. And one last thing:
You say you do not want anyone
else but him,but have you had time
to really look around? And what if
he decides in the end he does not
want you — where would that
leave you? You say other men you
have met pale in comparison. Well,
I believe that there are many compatible people for us in the world.
If we open ourselves up to the
opportunity to meet and appreciate
others, we have the ability to love
many others. There is not just one
person for us to love. There are
many. When your heart is ready,
you will see what I mean. Best
wishes.
Dr. Sandra L Caron is a professor of human sexuality at the
University of Maine. To submit a
question to Dr Caron or chat
visit
peers,
your
with
www.CollegeSexTalk.com.
Copyright Sandra L. Caron,
2002.
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[SCORIEBOAM
FOOTBALL:

MEN'S SOCCER:

Saturday, Oct. 26 vs. Hofstra

Sunday, Oct. 27 vs. Binghamton

UMaine
STONY BROOK

UMAINE
Hofitra

UMAINE
1
Binghamton
0
UM goals: Friend
UM goalkeeper: Mongeon (two saves)

UM kills leader: Jordan, Guidinger,
Gabriel (11)
UM digs leader: Gabriel (15)
UM assists leader: Gabriel (30)

0 0 3 21-24
0 17 0 0 — 17
First Quarter

no scoring
Second Quarter
HU— Chris Onorato 19-yard field
goal, 10:51.
HU— Shaun Kinsley 35-yard fumble
recovery (Onorato kick). 7:22.
HU— Devale Ellis 6-yard pass from
Andrew English (Onorato kick), 1:28.
Third Quarter
UM— Mike Mellow 28-yard field
goal, 6:31.
Fourth Quarter
UM— John Gelsomino 5-yard run
(Mellow kick), 8:07.
UM— Brian Mann 22-yard interception return (kick blocked). 7:50.
IJM— Christian Pereira 11-yard pass
from Jake Eaton (Kevin McMahan
pass), 3:29.
UM
HU
First Downs
II
II
Rushes-yards
47-93 37-133
Passing yards
112
86
Return yards
4-42
5-79
Comp-Att
11-21 9-24
Punts
8-32.8 7-35,9
Fumbles-lost
4-3
4-1
Penalties-yards
3-27
5-45
Time of possession 30:27 28:35
Individual Statistics
RUSHING — UM, Williams 17-62,
Gelsomino 6-29, Henry 6-14. HE,
Bukula 21-78, Dimmie 6-58, Perry
3-21, Cosentino 2-7.
PASSING — UM, Eaton 11-21-0
112. HU, English 8-20-3 86,
Cosentino 1-4-1 0.
RECEIVING — UM, Waller 4-35,
Pereira 3-30, McMahan 2-23,
Gelsomino 1-17. HU, Irby 4-36.
Perry 2-35, Ellis 2-15.
INTERCEPTIONS— UM,Gomes I 28, Mann 1-22, Quezada 1-5,
Keirstead 1-0.

WOMEN'S SOCCER:

MEN'S HOCKEY:
Saturday, Oct. 26 vs. Western
Michigan University

Thursday, Oct. 24 @ Albany
UMaine
1
ALBANY
0
UM goals: McHugh
UM goalkeeper: Welsh (one save)
Sunday. Oct. 27 ki) Stony Brook
UMaine
0
STONY BROOK
0
UM goals:
UM goalkeeper: Welsh

FIELD HOCKEY:
Friday, Oct. 25 @ Albany
UMaine
6
ALBANY
2
UM goals: Hagar (2). Bundy, Ouellette,
Johnstone, Leo
UM goalkeeper: Lance (four saves)
Sunday. Oct. 27 CO Vermont
UMaine
1
VERMONT
UM goals: Bundy
UM goalkeeper: Lance (three saves)

VOLLEYBALL:
Friday, Oct. 25 @ Hartford
UMaine
HARTFORD

30 30 30
22 18 16

25 33 30 30 13
30 35 21 21 15

UM kills leader: Jordan (17)
UM digs leader: lvankovic (15)
UM assists leader: Gabriel (47)
Saturday, Oct. 26 @ Stony Brook

UMAINE
W. Michigan

I 1 2-4
0 0 0-0

First Period - 1, UM, Lawson
(Kariya, Moore). 0:12.
Penalties - Liscak, UM (hooking). 0:30. Yantzi, W. Mich. (slashing). 2:33. Ryan, UM (cross-checking). 5:18, Cheyne, W. Mich.(hooking). 5:24, Jackson (hooking). 12:10.
Loya. UM (boarding), 18:37.
Second Period - 2. UM, Jackson
(Shields, Liscak), 18:56.
Penalties - Cook, W. Mich. (tripping), 3:28. Murphy. UM (slashing),
5:54, Ryan, UM (charging), 6:34,
Cheyne, W. Mich.(slashing), Davies.
W. Mich. (hitting from behind).
18:34, Loya, UM (slashing). 19:58.
Third Period - 3, UM, Heisten
(Lawson, Nault), 3:20, 4, UM,
Lawson (Moore, Kariya).
Penalties - Townsend, W. Mich.
(cross-checking), 2:39. Davies, W.
Mich. (hitting the goahender), 8:33.
Davies. W. Mich. (roughing), 8:33,
Gagnon, W. Mich.(roughing, 10-min
misconduct), 8:33. Liscak, UM
(roughing, 10-min misconduct), 8:33,
Jackson. UM (roughing), 8:33, Ryan,
UM (roughing), 8:33, Rumble, W.
Mich. (slashing), Bellissimo, W.
Mich.(slashing), 16:49, Barnes, UM,
(slashing), 19:09.
Shots on goal - UMaine 8-13-7
28. W. Michigan 6-5-5 16.
Goalies - UMaine, Howard (1616). W. Michigan, Mantua (24-28)
Attendance - 5.267

debatable where it began, it is a
fact that baseball was created in
New York just after the Civil War,
and has since remained nearly the
same. No other sport can make
that claim.
Everyone, baseball fan or not,
has heard of Babe Ruth. They
know who Cal Ripken Jr. is and
why Jackie Robinson was as
important to America as any number of civil rights leaders.
In choosing baseball's 30 greatest moments, Major League
Baseball teamed up with
Mastercard — some would say it
cheapened the event — and let the
fans vote. Voting was done on the
Internet, and thus the results were
likely skewed to a younger demographic. Ranked second on the list
was Hank Aaron passing Babe
Ruth as the greatest homerun hitter
who ever lived. The highlight was
Aaron's 715th home run, hit in
Atlanta on April 8, 1974.
Once again, the meaning was
more than just a number. Henry
Aaron received death threats on a

Field hockey picks up
two wins on the road
The University of Maine field
hockey team showed a little
offense and a little defense in two
games this weekend, but the end
results were the same — Black
Bear wins.
Senior Karly Bundy scored on

a pass from junior Rebecca Ouellet
at 17:31 of the first half and
UMaine's defense shut out the
University of Vermont the rest of
the way to hold on for a 1-0 victory in Burlington, Vt. Sunday.
Senior goalkeeper Jaye Lance
made three saves to record the
shutout and improve the Black
Bears' record to 14-2 overall and
3-1 in America East Conference
play. Vermont fell to 6-12 and 2-3.
The Black Bear offense showed
its prowess Friday as UMaine
defeated University of Albany 6-2

daily basis while chasing Ruth's
unbreakable record. He played for
the Braves, first in Milwaukee for
12 seasons and then for nine years
in Atlanta, which was not a hotbed of racial equality in the 1960s.
The greatest home run hitter
who ever lived is the measuring
stick for the term "consistency."
He played 23 seasons and with the
exception of his rookie year and
his final few seasons, Aaron never
hit more than 47 home runs and
never less than 24.
On April 8, 1974, in front of
53,000 fans, including President
Jimmy Carter, Los Angeles
Dodgers pitcher Al Downing
delivered the pitch and left-fielder
Bill Buckner watched it sail into
the stands. Small world, Buckner?
"I just thank God it's all over,"
Aaron said. "The home run
wouldn't have really meant that
much to me if we hadn't won the
game. Five years ago, I never
thought I'd be in this position, but
now that I am, I'm sure glad it's
over with."

in New York.
Sophomore forward Rachel
Hilgar registered two goals and an
assist and senior back Kim Leo
chipped in with a goal and two
assists to lead UMaine to its 13th
win of the season.
Senior
midfielder
Jen
Johnstone opened the scoring in
the first half with a goal off a
penalty corner at the 23-minute
mark. Hilgar assisted on the goal.
Albany tied the game early in
the second half, but the Black
Bears' offense erupted for four
goals over the next eight minutes
to put the Great Danes away.
Bundy and junior Jana
Ouellette also added goals for
UMaine. Alexis Johnson and Tina
Bryson scored goals for the Great
Danes.
Lance made four saves in goal
for the Black Bears to earn the victory, while Albany's Megan Akstin
stopped 14 UMaine shots.

CLASSIFIEDS
Fraternities*Sororities*Clu
bs*Student Groups. Earn
$1000-$2000 this semester
a
Legal
proven
Services
for with
Undergraduates - Free CampusFundraiser 3 hour
consultation. Service of fundraising event. Our proStudent Government. Office grams make fundraising
with
no
risks.
hours: M-W-TH. Call 581- easy
Fundraising dates are filling
1789.1st floor of the Union
quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact
CELTIC PILGRIMAGE TO ENG- CampusFundraiser
at
LAND, SCOTLAND & WALES, (888)923-3238, or visit
May Term 2003. 3 credit www.campusfundraiser.c.om
course, PAX 495, explores
spirituality, ecology and
peace. Call Peace Studies
for details, 581-2609.
TRANSCRIPTION: Research,
etc. In my home. UM
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED retiree. References. Email
$250 a day potential or call Elaine Mitchell :
#942Local positions available naedm@aol.com
5457.
1-800-293-3985 ext 225.

MISCELLANEOUS

•••••0•••• OOOOO •••

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING
1 -800-U-CAN-MIX or
www.universitybartending.com

Florida, Texas! Campus Reps
Wanted! Best Prices, Free
Parties & Meals! 1-800-2347007 or visit our website:
endlesssummertours.com

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS: EARN $750 IN
SPRING 2003 AS A SCOPE
LEADER! Design a peace,
justice, activism, spirituality, community building
project for UM or local
area. Call Barb Blazej, 581 2609 or email for info and
application.
Deadline-December 6.

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
•••• OOOOOOOOOOOOO• Mexico, Jamaica, Bahamas,

***ACT FAST! Save $$$, Get
Spring Break Discounts!...1888-THINK-SUN
(1-888844-6578 dept 2626) or
www.springbreakdiscounts.co

Spring Break 2003 with STS
Americas #1 Student Tour
Operator. Sell trips, earn
cash,
Travel
Free.
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or
www.ststravel.com

www.mainecampus.com

SPRING BREAK 2003! The
ultimate vacation. FREE
FOOD, FREE DRINKS! REPS
WANTED! Reserve online at
StudentCity.com or call
800-293-1445 for more
info!

Advertise in
The Maine
Campus.
Call 581 -1273
between 8:30am
& 4:30pm to
place your classified advertisement today!
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Women's hockey notches
two wins over Vermont
By Matt Hritz
For The Maine Campus
The University of Maine
women's hockey team kicked off
the 2002-03 season by defeating
the University of Vermont
Catamounts 4-1 and 4-0 over the
weekend in Burlington, Vt.
"It was a very good first
weekend," coach Rick Filighera
said. "We as a team got better
every period and finished strong.
I liked our puck movement and
our new additions contributed.
We now want to build off this and
play better every week."
In Saturday's game, junior
forward Meagan Aarts fueled the
Black Bears to victory by scoring
two of the team's four goals. The
other goals in the game were
scored by senior forward Jarin
Sjogren at 1:05 of the first period. Sophomore forward Rebecca
Culver scored with 16 seconds
remaining in the period.
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Junior goaltender Lara Smart
earned the shutout, making 20
saves. Kami Cole and Tiffany
Hayes combined for 40 saves for
the Catamounts.
Friday's action saw junior forward Karen Droog score twice,
and Aarts added two assists in the
4-1 victory for the Black Bears.
Sophomore
defenseman
Laura Maddin scored the first
goal of the season for UMaine at
11:21 of the first period. The
other goal by the Black Bears
was scored by junior defenseman
Naomi Smethurst at 5:08 of the
third period.
Senior goaltender Dawn
Froats only needed to make eight
saves in the victory, while the
Black Bears peppered Hayes
with 42 shots.
The Black Bears hope to continue their winning ways as they
play the University of New
Hampshire Wildcats next weekend in Durham, N.H.

FOOTBALL from page 20
benched
Ryan
Cosentino [Hofstra] something we hadn't
connected with wideout Devale shown anybody else. Don't forEllis on a six-yard touchdown get, Hofstra put up 102 points
pass that put the -Black Bears on us over the last two years.
down 17-0 going into the lock- We needed to do something to
er room.
defend
the run-and-shoot
Just as most of those in offense. The reason we won the
attendance were leaving for game was because our defense
home, the Black Bears showed got us turnovers in the fourth
up.
quarter."
"When I came out in the secJunior defensive back Jarrod
ond half, I asked 'Where did Gomes's interception return set
everyone go," Black Bear UMaine up with great field
head coach Jack Cosgrove said. position at the Pride's 20.
"I would have piobably gone Fullback John Gelsomino
too, the way we were playing." punched it in five plays later,
The Black Bear defense, cutting the Hofstra lead to 17playing without two of its best 10.
defensive players, senior line"The Gomes interception
backer Stephen Cooper and was the spark we needed,"
senior defensive end Brendan Cosgrove said.
Curry, had a multitude of playOn Hofstra's initial play of
ers make tide turning plays in their next drive, defensive linethe second half.
man Brian Mann was the recip"We felt very confident ient of a gift interception by
about what we were doing," English, who was drilled by
Cosgrove said. "I thought senior
linebacker
Rob
[defensive coordinator Rich Kierstead, and Mann found the
Nagy] had a tremendous plan end zone from 22 yards out.
for the defense that gave
Kierstead's biggest contri-

Don

bution came two plays after
Mike Mellow's missed extra
point left UMaine down by one,
17-16, when he dove to intercept an English pass attempt.
"He's in the background
because of [Cooper], but he's
always in the right place at the
right time. That interception
was Rob Kierstead. He's where
he's supposed to be."
Senior quarterback Jake
Eaton led the Black Bear
offense down the game winning
six-play drive that culminated
with his 11-yard touchdown
pass to sophomore wide receiver Christian Pereira.
"I've played in many important games in high school and
college," Eaton said. "I've
never seen a whole team pull it
together like this. We played
with as much heart and character as any team I've been
involved with."
"They found a way to win,"
Hofstra head coach Joe Gardi
said of the Black Bears.
"That's what it's all about."

drink and drive.

protect the people you care about
and call a taxi or a designated driver.

UMaine 's student radio station

91.9 FM

Do you want a say?
• Help St
plan a
an
The Student
will meet every

tëñtrtainment
nize concerts
s!
nment Committee
ednesday at 3pm

1st Floor Union, in the old Bookstore

CONTACT KELLY DONNELLY AT 581-1701
OR THROUGH FIRST CLASS WITH ANY QUESTIONS
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Volleyball wins first
conference match

CAMPUS PHOTO• ANNA-MARIA EASIEY

First-year back Adam Chenault slides after the ball as classmate Ben Wilcox (18) looks to provide support. The University
of Maine men's soccer team notched its second win of the season with a 1-0 decision over Binghamton University Sunday.

Men's soccer earns first conference win
By Ryan Clark
For The Maine Campus
With Christmas less than two
away, Binghamton
months
University was in the gift giving
mood. A Bearcats defender's own
goal was the clincher as the
University of Maine men's soccer
team won 1-0 Sunday.
The win gave the Black Bears
their first conference win of the
season . Their two wins this season match last year's win total.

In the 83rd minute, the Black
Bears were deep in the Bearcat
zone, as they worked the ball to
open up the defense and work in a
shot. First-year midfielder Cooper
Friend took a shot on goal that
deflected off a Binghamton
defender and past goalkeeper Ian
Wendel as the Black Bears went
up 1-0.
"This was a great win for us,
and today they went out and
earned the win," coach Travers

Evans said. "We have been
through a lot this year and I am
extremely proud that nobody
gave up. One thing we talked
about before the game was the
fact that this was Homecoming. I
told them that with the football
team and hockey team gaining
wins Saturday, that we could
make it 3-0, and we were able to
do it."
Going into the second half,

Hodges, came in to the game.
Hodges was placed at center
defensive midfield in the Black
Bears' new formation.

both teams were playing the ball

winning. I know

through the midfield, as well as
the air, in order to create scoring
chances.
Things started off in the second half for the Black Bears when
Patrick Kelly had Binghamton's
Wendel out of position, but
lobbed chip shot over the net.
At the 70th minute, Evans
used his second multiple substitution change of the game.
Forward Rob Dow, along with
midfielder Luke Garner and
Ryan
defender
freshman

31% off
Halloween
items and books,horror
novels & all calendars
Oct 28-31
Stop by our "Trick or Treat window
on the 31st and enterfor a chance to
win one of3prizes, including
autographed
books L Robert
Parker
and Carol
Higgins Clark

"The defense
today did a great
job and they were
a big part of us
they definitely
made my job
easier."
"The formation change was a
good thing for us because it
allowed us to create more
chances," sophomore forward
Kyle McMon-ow said. "We were
able to place more pressure on
them in their own zone and that

was what we wanted."
On the other side of the ball,
the Black Bear defense was stellar as first-year goalkeeper Chad
Mongeon only had to make four
saves.
"The defense today did a great
job and they were a big part of us
winning," Mongeon said."I know
that they definitely made my job
easier and at the end when they
were trying to make an equalizer.
They just stepped it up again like

they were doing all day."
The win, as well as the new
formation change, not only gives
the Black Bears something to
look forward to for the remaining
two games of the season, but also
gives Evans some ideas to play
with during the off-season.
In other news,junior midfielder Greg Bajek was re-examined
and doctors told the New Britain,
Conn. native he has torn anterior
crucial and medial collateral ligaments, as well as a broken fibia.

STUDENT TRAVEL

It took six matches, but the
University of Maine volleyball
team finally picked up its first
America East Conference win.
The Black Bears defeated
University of Stony Brook 3-0
(30-22, 30-18, 30-16) Saturday
behind 11 kills apiece from firstyear players Leah Guidinger and
Kaili Jordan and sophomore setter
Carmen Gabriel.
UMaine improved to 7-17
overall and 1-5 in the conference
with the victory. Gabriel led her
team in assists with 30 and posted
a match-high 15 digs. Sophomore
Marina Ivankovic chipped in with
14 digs and the Black Bear team
had a .340 hitting percentage,
committing just 13 attack errors
while hammering out 49 kills.
Stony Brook fell to 3-3 in
America East play and 17-10
overall.
UMaine was in Connecticut
Friday and dropped a five-game
match to the University of
Hartford 3-2(25-30, 33-35, 30-21,
30-21, 13-15).
Hartford jumped out early on
the Black Bears by winning the
first two games. UMaine clawed
back and took games three and
four, setting up a fifth-game
tiebreaker. The race to 15 in game
five was close the entire way, but
the Hawks held off the Black
Bears' surge to improve their
record to 3-3 in the conference and
13-10 overall.
Jordan led UMaine in kills with
17 and Gabriel was right behind
with 15 and 47 assists. Guidinger
added 10 kills and sophomore Lori
Maloney posted nine.
Ivankovic again led the Black
Bears defensively with 10 digs,
and UMaine's blocking game was
in top form as the team recorded
16.5 blocks. But it wasn't enough
to defeat Hartford, who received a
match-high 23 kills from
Stephanie Volckers, last season's
America East Rookie of the Year.
The Black Bears return to
action next weekend on the road,
with stops at Binghamton
University and University of
Albany Friday and Saturday,
respectively.

Women's soccer falls
4-1 at Stony Brook
The University of Maine
women's soccer team missed a
chance to pull its record even
Sunday, losing a 4-1 decision to
University of Stony Brook in
New York.
First-year forward Heather
Hathorn scored the Black Bears'
lone goal as UMaine dropped to
6-8-1 on the season and 2-4-1 in
America East Conference play.
The goal was the seventh of
the year for Hathorn, a
Scarborough native, who leads
the team in scoring.
The Black Bears return to
action Thursday at home against
New
of
University
the
Hampshire. The game starts at
2:30 p.m. and is UMaine's season finale.
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UM Sports Hall of Fame inducts six nominees
By Jenna Merchant
For The Maine Campus
The University of Maine Sports
Hall of Fame inducted six new
members Friday evening, who all
played a vital role in Black Bear
sports, according to UMaine athletic director Paul Bubb.
"These are six individuals that
have meant so much to our program," Bubb said. "Each in their
own way."
The Class.of 2002 Hall of Fame
inductees were Shawn Walsh, Wes
lordan. Nathaniel J. Crowley, Ann
England Maxim. Jeffrey G. Spring
ind Sergio Hebra Jr.
Although the crowd received
each inductee with a standing ovation, the applause rang loudest at
the announcement offormer men's
ice hockey coach Shawn Walsh.
Walsh took a fledgling program
with a losing record and in his 17
years, led Maine to two national
championships, seven Frozen
Fours, 11 NCAA Tournament
appearances and ended his career
with a 399-215-44 record after
coaching 26 All-Americans.
At age 46, Walsh died due to
complications from kidney cancer
on Sept. 24, 2001. His wife, Lynne
Walsh, accepted the award on his
behalf.
"By inducting [Walsh] into the
Hall of Fame, you have carved in
stone his dedication to hard work,
great attention to detail, motivation
and perseverance," she said.
All inductees are supposed to
be disaffiliated from UMaine for a
minimum of five years, and Lynne
Walsh acknowledged the selection
committee's decision to induct her
husband and disregard the waiting
period.
"For them to do this so quickly,

I thought it was really quite wonderful," Walsh said. "For them to
recognize Shawn's commitment
and dedication to the university
was really special."
Wes Jordan served as head athletic trainer at the University of
Maine for 32 years and worked as
a trainer in the 1980 Winter
Olympic games. Jordan earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees at
UMaine and also played for the
1961 football team. Jordan died
Feb. 26, 2002. His children accepted the award in his place.
Nathaniel Crowley said he was
offered a job and a place to sleep
when he was asked to attend
UMaine.
"There were no athletic scholarships in those days," Crowley
said, "so I grabbed my toothbrush
and I hitchhiked to Orono."
Crowley played halfback and
punter on the 1940 and 1941
UMaine football teams, led the
baseball team in hitting two years
straight and was a forward for the
basketball team from 1940-1942.
The multitalented athlete went on
to play semi-pro baseball and basketball and then began his career
coaching high school in all three
sports.
Ann England Maxim earned 12
.varsity letters at UMaine while
running cross country, track and
playing field hockey in the 1980s.
She holds three UMaine school
records, was the 1984 and 1985
New England Champion in the
1,000-meter run and was a member of the 880-relay team that won
the New England Championship
in 1985.
"Whatever you want in life is
possible if you are willing to work
for it," Maxim said. "Believe in
yourself. Decide what you want,
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The University of Maine inducted (from left) Nathaniel Crowley, Ann England Maxim,
Sergio Hebra and Jeff Spring into the UM Sports Hall of Fame Friday night. Shawn Walsh
and Wes Jordan were also honored posthumously.
and do what you have to do to get you've got to go for it."
it."
Sergio Hebra was a wide
Jeff Spring was a goalie for the receiver who walked onto the footBlack Bear soccer team from 1983 ball team in 1984, who was tossed
to 1987. Spring led his team to four a uniforni shirt with the number
consecutive New England Top 10 79,handed a pair of cleats that didrankings and was one of the 13 n't fit, and given a locker in a room
UMaine athletes to have their uni- separate from the team.
form number retired. He holds the
Hebra's former teammate and
record for career shutouts with current offensive coordinator of
27,and is tied for the single season the UMaine football team, Bob
shutout total at eight. He was Wilder, presented the award.
remembered for his mental tough"You could tell [Hebral was
ness, confidence and composure something special," Wilder said.
on the playing field.
"He went from a player no one
"Most things don't come wanted to the best receiver to ever
easy, and it takes a lot of hard play at Maine."
work to succeed," Spring said.
Hebra accepted the award
"The spirit of that hard work gratefully, and said he refused
comes from inside you, and to quit because of difficult

M. HOCKEY from page 20
time, and Whitehead called it the
turning point of the game.
"We had a great effort defensively," Whitehead said. "It seemed
like we had an extra guy out there
with the balcony. Unbelievable.
Any time [Western Michigan]
missed a pass, the balcony roared.
Any time they made a mistake, the
crowd let them know it. I thought
that was huge. There's your home
ice advantage right there."
Lucas Lawson scored just 12
seconds into the game on a onetimer. He gave plenty of credit to his
linemates, Martin Kariya and Greg
Moore.
"Greg put a lot of pressure on
their defenseman, and he turned it
over it to Marty," Lawson said.
"Marty gave me a great feed
through the defenseman's legs, and
I just shot it."
The scoring was stopped, however, until late in the second period.
The Black Bears found themselves
on their fifth power play opportunity, thanks to a Paul Davies penalty
for hitting from behind at 18:34.
UMaine cashed in quickly on
the chance. A Colin Shields shot
from the middle of the blue line hit

traffic in front of Broncos netminder Mike Mantua.The puck deflected right to junior Todd Jackson who
had the whole net to shoot at. He
didn't miss and gave UMaine a 2-0
lead with just 1:04 left in the second
period.
The Black Bears went ahead 3-0
on another power play goal that
developed the exact same way as
Jackson's goal. This time, the original shooter was Lawson from the
low-left slot. His shot deflected off
a Western Michigan defenseman
and right to Chris Heisten, who
once again had the whole net to
shoot at. Heisten's second goal of
the year came at 3:20 of the third
period.
Lawson, who capped the scoring at 8:09 on assists from Moore
and Kariya, said because of last
year's loss and tie at Western
Michigan, there was a score to settle.
"Any time when you go out
there and play two games and only
come away with one point, it's very
frustrating," Lawson said. 'That
was a team that had our number last
year. We want to take it to them this
year."

circumstances.
"I felt I had to prove to someone, to anyone that I had a right to
be on the field," Hebra said. "I felt
that I could play if I had a willingness to endure."
Hebra led the football team to
the Yankee Conference title in
1987 and is the only Black Bear to
catch more than 50 passes in three
straight seasons. He was an AllYankee conference selection in
1987 and graduated holding the
school records for single season
receptions and yards.
"Enjoy every minute of being
part of a team," Hebra told student
athletes. "The end of your playing
days will eventually come, but the
memories will live on forever."
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Sports

The University of Maine men's hockey team recorded a
4-4 tie with Western Michigan Sunday night at Alfond
Arena. Senior Chris Heisten scored a late third period
goal to send the game to overtime, but niether team
could score in the extra session. UMaine is now 3-1-1.
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America's
pastime?
Absolutely.
By Lucas Peterson
For The Maine Campus

As this column was beginning
to take shape late last week, I was
struck by two separate stories in
the world of sports. The controversial commentary provided by
Andy Rooney was --for lack of a
better word — priceless. Agree or
disagree, no one can argue that
Rooney's off-the-cuff remarks
about female sports journalists did
not spark a constructive and educational debate.
But I think last week provided
sports fans of all scopes the opportunity to take a closer look at the
game of baseball. Baseball is
unique in all of sports. There are
no time constraints, just nine
innings. It is an individual's game
— one pitcher and one batter each
attempting with every pitch to do
theirjob: get an out or get on base.
This game of individuality is
also a complete team sport in the
truest sense of the word. One
pitcher and one hitter who need
eight other players to reach the
ultimate goal of winning the
game. A baseball team needs at
least four coaches to support the
manager, and they all do a very specific job.
Situations in America's pastime change dramatically with
each pitch. The difference
between a three ball-one strike
count and a 2-2 pitch are astounding. A close pitch called a ball or a
strike changes how the pitcher
pitches, how the batter mentally
prepares or if the runners run.
This World Series has completely lived up to expectations
and as of Sunday afternoon, it has
exceeded them. And then there are
the nay-sayers.
"Oh this is a West Coast series,
the ratings will plummet," they
say. "The Yankees aren't playing.
Nobody cares."
"This sport is too slow. The
kids don't like it anymore. They
would rather play soccer."
A quick glance in the stands at
San Francisco's Pac Bell Park or
at Edison International Field in
Anaheim disproves the theory that
kids don't like baseball anymore
and that football is America's new
game. Fathers still take their sons
and daughters to the ballpark.
Little League baseball is still the
number one youth sports organization in the country.
Baseball stands out from the
rest of the major collegiate and
professional sports because of one
main reason: history. While it is
see PASTIME page 16
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First-year wide receiver Kevin McMahan (5) braces for a tackle by two Hofstra University defenders. The Black Bear football team overcame rainy, cold conditions and a 17-point deficit to defeat the Pride at Alfond Stadium Saturday afternoon.

Big 4th quarter lifts football team
Black Bears overcome 17-0 halftime defecit to improve to 8-1 on the season
By Ryan Waning
Staff Reporter
Homecoming seems to bring
out the best in the University of
Maine Black Bear football
team. For the second straight
season on Homecoming weekend, the Black Bears overcame
a seemingly impossible early

deficit, this time topping the
Hofstra University Pride 24-17.
The victory was the 11th consecutive home win in front of a
rain soaked crowd of 6,753
fans Saturday at Alfond
Stadium.
The Pride did all of its scoring in the second quarter, turning UMaine mistakes and good

field position into a 17-0 lead.
After a Chris Anorato field
goal made it 3-0, Black Bear
senior quarterback Jake Eaton
was picked off by Pride defensive end Shaun Kinsley, who
rumbled 35 yards for a momentum-grabbing touchdown that
made the score 10-0.
The rain continued to fall

and so did the Black Bears.
UMaine's offense failed to
convert a fourth down and gave
the ball back to Hofstra's
offense on the Black Bear 43yard line. Seven plays later.
Hofstra quarterback Andrew
English, playing in place of the
see FOOTBALL page 17

Men's hockey wins physical battle, 4-0
By Jeff Mannix
Staff Reporter
The University of Maine men's
ice hockey team used a two-goal
performance from senior forward
Lucas Lawson and a 16 save
shutout effort from first-year goaltender Jimmy Howard to gain a 4-0
win over the University of Western
Michigan Broncos Saturday night
at Alfond Arena in the first game of
their two-game weekend series.
Howard's shutout was the first
of his career in only his third game
as a college player.
"I just come in every night to
play," Howard said. "You go out
there to keep the zero up on the
board, and that's all I try to do."
"He plays well," Whitehead said
of the freshman from Ogdensburg,
N.Y. "He likes [playing in Alfond
Arena]. We like him in this rink.
It's a good match-up. Jimmy plays
with a lot of composure. He doesn't
panic at all. He seems to have a
calmness about himself where he
can make the same save whether
there's traffic or no traffic. He
seems to have the poise that you
need in those scrambles. Poise and
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University of Maine senior captain Chris Heisten tries to put a shot past Western Michigan
University goaltender Mike Mantua in Saturday's 4-0 Black Bear win. Heisten netted his
second goal of the season in the third period.
composure are the two traits you
love to have in a goalie."
Howard was able to keep the
puck out of the net on a major
scramble in front with 11:27 left to
maintain his shutout. Once he found
the puck, a pile of bodies crashed

into him, leading to a huge malay
that caused 36 minutes worth of
penalties, including 10-minute misconducts to UMaine's Robert
Liscak and Western Michigan's
Ben Gagnon.
Howard had never heard it as

loud after UMaine killed off a
Western Michigan five-on-three
power play that lasted 1:20 during
the second period.
UMaine was only up 1-0 at the
see IL SOCKET page 19

